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LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO,

MONDAY EVENING,

MAKCIl

the man, lying partially dressed
the middle of the floor, with n
bloody rasor at his side and a gaping
wound In his throat.
The coroner
was notified and the remains were removed to the morgue.
found

Russia Overwhelmed By Full Appreciation of Aagnitude of Her Defeat

In

Women's Appeal
to Empress

St. Petersburg Already Admits 65,000 Killed and Wounded

While Tokio Reports Total Russian Losses 155,000. Czar's
Army Still in Full Retreat Northward Before Japanese Hosts

I.ONIKIN. March 13 A dispatch
from St. Petersburg says that the
czarina has been much affected by an
appeal sent to her by the women of
Moscow.
The appeal, bearing thous
ands of signatures, read iu part as
follows:
'We Russian
mothers.
women,
wives, and sisters of the warriors who
are shedding their blood lu the far
east, for the beloved fatherland, address ourselves to you, O Sovereign,
believing that, with your mother's
heart; you feci all the horrors of war,
as we do. You will understand that
a woman
ardently desires peace.
Peace Is being violated, not only be
yond the frontiers of our country, but
even In the heart of the fatherland!
We' see with terror in the recent trou
bles i he beginning of calamities that
may crush oil Russia if the emperor
does not. seek, lu unity with bis people, to avert them. All the bases of
life .ire shaken, and all moral foundations are trembling.
Mothers.
(hose who have to bring up the young
generation, are saddened and their
task made Impossible. It Is beyond
their power, beyond all possibility to
train children up on bases of unshakable truth and love of duty when the
social life of the country does uot
rest on these for Its foundation. The
youth of the country, on entering lifts
to
meet contradictions;
constantly
what was taught them In their families. They thus lose all faith In the
principles taught them, seek
and fall Into extremes.. Our
best forces are perishing.
Mother'
hearts are breaking. They cannot remain silent.
They feel that many
more lives will yet be sacrificed, for
what Is happening Is not spasmodic,
but the result of earlier calamities,
The emperor can still save Russia by
his puissant will. Be our pleader and
pray the emperor thut h,e may listen
to the voice of the country and cry
of Its mothers. If the emperor leads
the country Into the paths of great
tieKH, Its women will help in the work
of Its organization by guiding their
brothers and children into the new
way and ay life of light."

ST. PETERSBURG. March 13, 1:30 p. m. No further news was received from Ihe front this morulug,
but the magnitude of the catastrophe is now apparent to all hero. Where the curtain has been slightly
lifted, the picture of the awful retreat makes the flesh creep. The war office admits that the rem
nunta of the army are still In danger. Field Marshal Oyama holds a magnificent strategic position. ..It
s
Is reported that the Japanese flanking columns are In touch above
and that there may he a So- dan there. No adequate estimate of the losses has been furnished. but with the units on the left unac- counted for, the killed and wounded already total !5,000. The war office docs not even know accurately
whHt units are captured.
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Steering Committe Appointed To Expedite Busi-J nesa-- N o New Bills Can Be Introduced After
Tomorrow
t'tle and referred to the oominMlw

Special to Tho Optlo.
SANTA

FK, N. M.. March 13.

Both

houses of the legislature this morning
passed u council joint resolution by
unanimous vole, appropriating $1,000
for a bust of the late Col. J. Francisco Chaves, to be placet! In the council chamber. The council heard a fa
vorable report from the finance committee on the appropriation bill and
that. Important measure was made a
order for 3 o'clock this, after

on corporations.
House Bill No. 37, by Mr. Btockton,

an net to define a butcher with In the
meaning of the law, read twice by title and referred to the committee on .
territorial affairs.
House Bill No. 162. by Mr. M. C.
do
Baca, concerning tho county ot
Too Busy To Count the Slain.
prisoners on tho ll'.h," Another reJaps Still Going North,
read twlcg by title and referred .
Quay,
TOKIO, March 13. Army headquar- port dated today from Tokio reads:
Manchuria, March 13
lo the eoiiilttee on finance.
ters ma'ltc the following announce- "Russian losses are over 155,000;
The Russians are nesting their Tie
House Bill No. 140, by Mr. Luna, an
dement: "All our forces have advancl
prisoners; 2C.500 dead on the field Pass positions.- .The Japanese
act
noon.
direlating to damage by nnlmala,
In
and about 90,000 other casualties."
all
tachments continue their northward
north, pursuing the enemy
the read twice by tltlo and referred lo
this
house
The.
morning
passed
movement
Admits
Mukden.
from
rections ami inflicting heavy damage
60,000.
Kuropatkin
council substitute for house bill No. the committee on territorial affairs.
ST. PETERSBURG. March 13. Kuand they have defeated the enemy at
House Bill No. 120, by Mr. fianchef,
11, allowing the New Mexico board
various places Our forces have com- ropatkin In a dispatch datort yesterday
ST. PETERSBURG. March 13. The
an
act authorising the incorporation
teach
of
to
Issue
education
territorial
In
were
Russians
wounded
name
the
out
the
of
announcement
of the
the
says 50,000
enemy
pletely cleared
ers' certificates. The (Irlego bill to ot benevolent and religious associamiles north of during the last few days.
districts twenty-fivgovernment that a fresh army would
pay county boards of education was tions, Read the second lime by title,
be raised and the war proceed ami
War Council Summoned. ,.
Mukden and on Sunday were still purreferred to the committee on terrltor
tabled by a vote of 1S to 4t
13.
Em
ST.
Russians
abandoned
March
the haughty attitude assumed by Ji
PETERSBURG,
suing them. The.
lal affairs.
countless carts of supplies and ammu- - peror Nicholas has summoned a conn pan may after all be simply a sparring
House Bill No. 131, by Mr. Sancheit,
HOUSE.
nitlon in the district, for thirteen ell of war for tomorrow, at which the for position which is to be tho preto officials of incorporations,
65th
8etslon
Day.
relating
Morning
miles from the vicinity of Kaolltun,! whole situation will.be considered,
lude to pence. Aa far as tho puoltc
MiC Howard moved that the rules read the second tlmo by tltlo and re
west of the railroad, and sixteen miles' Russian Squadron's Whereabouts,
here Is concerned, peace is the ot.ly
be suspended for the purpose of tak ferred to the committee on corpora
PORT LOUIS. Island of Mauritius, thing talked of. The peace partv has
north of Mukden. No time yet 'to
ing up council Joint resolution No, 9, tions.
13.
count them. One Russian officer pa-- March
The squadron commanded been preatly strengthened but the
Council BUI No. 115, by Mr. Martin,
Mr. Read, making an appropriation
by
was
roled from Port Arthur has been cap-- j by
not
decided
must
has
that
hi
Rojestvensky
emperor
an
for
act relating to bonds of territorial
clerks
of
for
and
officers
the
pay
st til at Nossl-Bl.o leve
tured."
Island, off the north- yield.
Many diplomatists
ses
close
of
treasurer
ten
and auditor, as amended by
the
the
after
i west
days
coast of the Island of Madagas- terms acceptable to both slde.t tr
on finance re- the house, the house amendment va
committee
sion.
The
not
on
steamer
or
Oxus
Russian Losses Stupendous.
the
of
when
basis
the
passed only possible
icnr,
ported the resolution favorably. The concurred In by tho council.
WASHINGTON, March 13. Minis- - there. It is understood that Rojest-te- r dinary peace but more in tho way of
On motion of Mr. Miller, the vote
resolution passed unanimously under
Grlscom has cabled the state
intended to remain there until an alliance which would distinctly le
of
rules.
which House Subatllnto for Counthe
by
suspension
;
from
under
end
of
yester-the
of
the
Tokio,
fine and guarantee the position
partment
April,
Mr. Martlnw, recil
on
Bill No. 10!,-bTabla.
Business
Speaker'!
official report says j The crews of the Russian ships respective powers in the Far !s? In
day's date: "The
'
Mr.
Bill
vaccination
to
No.
95.
Council
MartlneK,
passed the counlating
by
the. future.
the' Japanese army captured 20,000 were drilling; night and day.
an act defining the preference right cil, was reconsidered and the substiStates soldiers, their tute and bill recommitted.
of
ALBUQUERQUE LIQUOR
Nsw Bill.
widows, etc., to ,laso school section.
MERCHANT KILLS HIMSELF
Council BUI No. 124, by Mr. Leahy,
Referred to the committee on terriDENVER. Cla; March 1.1 David
.V
an act amending toe diction lawa of
torial affairs,
J Abel, forty years of age. of Albu
Council Bill No. 9, by Mr. Leahy, the territory, read twlco by title ami
querquo, N .M a brother of Albert
an act to amend Section 1083 of the referred to the committee on j?rlvl- AbelJ of this city, committed suicide
Compiled Laws of 1897, relating to as- leges and elections.
by cutting his throat from ear to far
Refersault with intent to murder.
HOUSE.
In ii room at the St. James hotel about
to the committee on judiciary,
red
Session 55th Day.
Afternoon
7
o
clock yesterday morning. One of
Be
OutBenefited By
Council Bill No. 71, by Mr. Leahy,
on public institucommittee
The
the chambermaids In
is said
an act defining accessory after the tions reported House Bill No. 108, ty
Done to have heard a noisethe Inhotel
the room,
fact and fixing the penalty. Refer- Mr. Wight, an act to aid territorial
such as ould be made by a falling
to the committee on Judiciary.
red
Institutions U erect buildings and
SAN FRANCISCO, March 13. The
Heaviest Storm of the Year.
body, while working Just outside the
No. , peti- make other permanent improvement,
Memorial
Joint
Council
LOS
southwest gales, accompanied by rain
ANGELES, March 13. The door of Abel's room. Suspecting nutRegular monthly meeting of tho La
tho interior department to recommending that the substitute bo
and in some places by thunder and heaviest storm of the year and the clde,
at once notified Manager dies' Relief society at the Home to tioning
construction of tbe Scenic passed.
the
permit
lightning, which have prevailed over most extensive prevailed throughout Hake, who, on entering the room. morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock.
across the Pecos ForRoute
Highway
The eoiumlttoo on corporation!
the Pacific coast since Saturday, Southern California yesterday. Since
est
Passed
Reserve.
unanimously un- reported House Bill No. 131, by Mr.
reached their climax yesterday, when Saturday noon the rain fell at interder suspension of the "rule,
Panchex, an act relative to corpora-- .
the wind at Point Reyes reached a ve- vals, the
precipitation
yesterday
Bills.
of
Introduction
tkms making reports, recommending
aulocity of 100 miles. There is no
amounting to 1.01 Inches. The storm
Hill No. 182, by Mr. Howard, that it be passed. The report of the
House
accame
exceed
was
rhe
to
there
and
this.
record
from
southeast
thentic
sn act to protect dumb animals. Re- committee wan adopted and tho bill
The heaviest rainfall was at San Lu- companied by a gale, which did much
ferred to the committee on internal passed unanimously.
r
is Obispo, with 4.28 inches in twenty-fou- damage to the shipping on the coast.
Improvements.
The committee on Insurance
hours. Telegraph and telephone The interurban and city electric lines
Got Tho Worst
It
Miguel County
House Bill No. 183, by Mr. Wllker-son- ,
House Bill No. 139. by Mr.
wires are down in every direction, but j were the worst sufferers and in many
the.
to
harmonize
fin
Tho
act
Tho
proc
Hands
Finance
Oommlttoo
an act relating to fire insuraTele-the
otherwise very little damage, while places traffic was suspended.
dure in criminal eases. Referred to nce, policies. The report ot the comrain will be of great benefit to graph and telephone wires are down
Council Bill No. 120, prepared by Vincent's Hospital, Santa Fe, $2,500; tho committee on judiciary.
mittee was adopted and the Mil passthe state. ,
'In .ninny places.
'
Silver
ed
at
Grant
,
unanimously.
City,
'.
County Hospital
the finance committees of both
on
committee
affair
territorial
of
at
COUNCIL.
Sisters
The
$1,200;
Mercy Hospital,
houses r,ns Introduced into the counSilver City $1,200; Ladlea' Hospital nt
reported House Bill No. 124, by Mr.
Morning Session &5th Day, 1
ChairHon.
William
cil by
Martin.
On
motion by Mr. Marline?., Conn, Howard, 'an act relating to butchera
Iteming $1,200; Eddy County Hospital
man of the finance committee, on at Carlsbad $1,200; Orphans' School at cfl Bill No, 57, hy Mr. Mnrtlner,, pro. and butcher
rccommcn .ing
shops,
Santa Fe $.1,000; Relief Society at Uis vldJng for the Increase of the effi that It be not passed. The report toSaturday morning.
The bill represent k a new departure Vegas $1,200 Sisters of Loretto at ciency f the national guard, was gether with the bill was laid on tho
13. George i lor and Sill hail quarreled over the
March
1ENVER.
In
financial methods as most 'of the Twos $1,200; Woman1 Board ofTtadf taken up out of its regular order, table Indefinitely.
Shjssler. employed by the Hallack and yard fence, the trouble dating back
The committee on corporations reInstitutions
which have hitherto been at Santa Fe $1,000; a total of $1.100 The council receded from Its action In
Howard lumber company, yesterday 'neatly thre years.
The men had
For salaries and contingent, expen- not, concurring In tho house amend ported House Bill No. 120, by Mr. San-ehe- s,
shot and instantly killed bis neighbor, been to law add Sill won. Brooding provided tor by a certain levy are this
In
an act providing for the consoland the
about ment was concurred
Key Sill, ami wife and set fire to! over Ms imaginary wrongs. Shlssler year put In for a dt'flni'e sum. For ses there are appropriated
amendTbe
of benevolent, charitable and
idation
bill
amended
h
which
Normal
insuniee
rots
are
a
number
passed.
$S5,000.
There
of
.University
their house and barn. He then barri worked himself Into an lnst.ne frenzy
ment
the
scientific
fixes
of
the
associations, recommending
cellancous
which
adjutant
the
of
salary
received
serItems,
own
In
took
in
his
his
house
and
rirty
and
hands.
previously
himself
largest
law
the
eaded
that. It be passed. The report of the
Is $8,000 to reimburse the pen '.en1 dry general at $1,200.
re
ml"
'm
,n'8
"
Is
J"ar
and
Police
wounded
Frank
Shlsslcr
Surgeon
prostrated
iously
m&r'"ltf'mjut
New Bills.
committee wan' adopted and tho bill
As the fifty one hum for brick furnished to public institu$12,000.
Dulin and Police Captain Wm. Boh an- not recover from the shock. Roth
Council Bill No. 120, by Mr. Mar passed by a vote of 19 to 2.
na. For more than two hours he held the injured men were doing well thi;dredths has netted $1.r,.r,00 a year. tions; 1 4,1 S5.50 for Insurance of the
Mr. Wlikerson introduced a resooff, an army of police and, after be morning and Ir. Dulin. who was th within a few dollars, this represents Capitol building and furniture; $2,500 tin, the appropriation bill, read twice
lution,
Valrevenues
of
a
of
reduction
the
the
providing that all bills herethe
the
referred
for
and
Mintbres
by title, ordered printed
tween four and five hundred shots j worst injured, is reported to have
protection of
after be considered translated, printed
Normal by about $3,500 or nearly. 21 ley from floods;
to pay. the defi- to the committee oir finance.
were fired, Shissler was killed. Shiss- - chance of recovery.
Council Bill No. 121, by Mr. Win- and referred and placed in the hands
percent. The appropriation of $1,200 ciencies of the New 'Mexico Board ot
for the Ijidles Home also rco.v..vts Managers of the Ijiulslana' Purchase ters, providing for Insane asylum Im- of the steering committee, and also
a reduction. From the best In torn? a Exposition ; t.00 for briefing the opin- provement bonds, read wlce by title, that no new bills be introduced after
uon m nano, ine jvBymm nas in re ions of the supreme ourt during the ordered prlnt"d and referred to the Tuesday,
m m m "
" m
m m
Mr, Crollot moved that tho rules b
nt yenr received, it's appropriation past three years; $2,500 to the terri- committee on finance,
Council Bill No. 122, by Mr. Read, UHptndvd and that Council till! No.
of one aiid twenty hnndreths mills torial library for the purchase of
'
more than the $12,000 Iven It by the books; $1,200 for the rent and main- providing for ihe construction of sn 13f!, be taken up for consideration.
DENVER, March 11. The supreme action were tak u. On this announce-bill
is
Mr. Martin and Is an
Th.j
by
read
Santa
tenance of armories; $1,200 for the executive mansion at
Fe,
made before the joint eon-- ! court was not ready this morning to .mnt-bclnan
act
to
act rreallng an inamend
twice
order
printBan
translated,
National
Guard expenses; $."00 for
by title,
Apparently
Miguel county
render a decision on whether or i,ot vi nibm, the latter t.,ok a recess till
surance
department, and regulating
" ,v'n ,h wwt r the New Mexico Historical Society, ed and referred to the committee on
will consider the tpKstion pro- - tomorrow r.ionifng. by which time ltn:,i'" h;m'
of It. ni.jice in the
the
practice
li.'MiO fur the Bureau of JromlKratlnn finance.
',,'a'-- .
pounded by the seriate last Friday in l.i hoped the court will have arriydt,ne
TJ
tuiuMilil,
Mr.
ivpuri ut
No.
Bill
Council
Martin,
123,
by
are
pro l.'no for use lnuraftre of the territorInt as- - nr lis conclusion, und. If it decides to; The territorial Institutions
regard to'the' rights f th--was adopted and the lIU passed
f
a
set
for
vi'i'-'de-:i- .
sn
providing
a
for
ial
amending
nod
number
of
small
library
a vacancy in the eonsbbT th'wilt have
( mbly to 'declare
rlnfcndcnf. of Insurance, under susvv M
College of
Including $8,3 for
Uiuy acfount
.ruorshfp in such a con' est if nacn rlv'd a
regarding 'hen. f ."''
The council lu executive session at
y
and Met?nl Arts f 11.000; Vnhcrst-t- tii rent of hrmwicn, 'h,'J,'Mi to Lars pension of the rtiles'. It was read the
4 o'clock
unanimously confirmed the
N-tlmo
and
third
MexM.
New
L.u'b.
of
n
passed.
rent
M'xifo
BAND OF INDIAN
fir cut
$lf..!00;
THANKS RETURNED TO
epct!s of the
No.
Hill
appointments:
following
Amended Council
102, by
and Immb Asylum the past three
CONGRF.SS AND PRESIDENT.
R0BSER3 OVERTAKEN. ico School of Mine
2.fl0; Nw 'Me.
Mtmbera of 0e board of penlten-Jthr- y
Rhfmi $12.00; New M - - j years: $2,r.00 for the pntilishlng Unit Mr. Chaves, an set relating to counNEW orLANS. March 13. Offi
Cl'I.UCAN, Mxlc , tarch 1,1. A l"o
F. II. Fierce 'of
commisblo
Xori Hl CnlverKiiy $ljf(i0; In- - j
has been Issued try band of 'VfUi Iih'.I.ir who' recent if !t
Siafes Geotoi'ieal Survey n jKirts j ty taxation, referred to the commit
rial proc'ansa.I-ilfeld
Louis
of. Bernalillo;
San
Miguel;
commander
robbed the Mazat.ri iice of $I3,wm. a.r:f. Ayylitm $42,Wnt; Miners' Hospi- - j I y the School of Mines. Thene sums tee on finance.
Gen. Stephen
Juan Navarj W. H. Newcomb of Ce
'.
tal ",0!tii; t:i i'iit for the I'.l.'nd i are for each of the two fhcal ye,m x.
of the united Co. oderate veterans, was over'akm near T
by the
of
ro of Mora, Mnlaqtilat.
Martineg
r
COUNCIL.
iK-af
S.
f:,-la a
police,
frte Indians $"(.'i"; Reform hool $2.M0;
euting
extraordinary eujienseg
paying unstinted praise to congress
Taos,
Afternoon Session 55th Day.
were killed and two captured. Cap an-- ir.imb Aslyum I2.R'0; Children'
as the deficiency of the LouIhIhiui
the
for passing
Member of the board of pharmacy:
measure and to President Roosevtlt tain Joeph I". Mcif iel, of Acaponeta. H'rrte ,'( Helen 11,500; Penitentiary t pr.nhaso Kxponitlon Board and for
President Clark called lb council A
J, Fischer of Santa Fe, until March
il.-f
'
for signing It. "This action," Lee ws seriously wounded.
of the Mimbtes Valley. The to order t 3:15.
; $3
'0; Capitol $ S10; a total it j the ,
10J. P. Moreno of Iona Ana, un- -.
17,
$2m2.510
House Bill No. 12fi. by Mr. Ellis an
'total of th, appropriations I sdl
nays, "is fresh evidence that there
17. 1910.
til
March
John IX W, Veeder returned from ; Chariuhl and sensj public Institti- - within t!e estimated revenue w the
are now In our grand country no sec
relating to taxation of municipal
sn Albuquerque iit Ills afternoon. tices are remembered as fo'lot; St.
tien lines."
(Continued on page 5.)
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Ha names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence cpon
and cultivation of laid land, viz:
Fodro A. Karcjaez, of Charet, X. M.;
Eme.eJUdo Slsneros, of Chaves, X.
J. P. Garcia, of Trementlna, X. M ;
Dtonldo vca, cf Trementlta, X. M.
MAXTKL OTERO,
Register.
t--

FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. E505.
Department of the Jn'erlor, Land Office at Santa Fe, X. iU Feb. 10, 1&05
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ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St Louis, and a Pullman car for Denver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. in., connecting wlia
No. C, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m.. arriving at Pueblo 6:00 a. m.. Cclorada
3:30 a. m.
Springs C:;S i. m., Den
No. 8 has Pullman t.a tourist sleeping cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:3U a. m., ood-u- ;
vilng w ith Xo. 03, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., srrlrlrg at Pueblo 2:09
p. in., Colorado Springs 2:30 p.
m.,
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10 bis Pullman car to Kansas
City. Makes same connection as No,
2. Does tbe local work Las Vegas to
Raton.
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pullman train, w ith Dining, Buffet and Observation cars.
Unsurpassed equipment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for Southern" California
points.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepNorthern California
ing cars for
points,' and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for El
Paso, Demlng, Silver City itnd all
points In Mexico, Southern New Mexico and Arizona.
No. , California Flyer.
C
Only
hours from Chicago.
Has standard
Pullman car for Southern California.
Coaches and Chair cars. Passengers
for Xorthern California are transferred to No. 7 en route
No. 3, California Limited has same
equipment as Xo. 4.

PLAZA

SOUTH SIDE

Arrival of the Latest Novelties, in
Spring Goods, Condoling of
Spring Weight Mohair
Double Lustre Silk Mohair
Fsincy and Figured Mohair

Fancy Sublimes
Silk Oricns
Fancy Novelties
Bombay Nevertear Silk
Pongee, Silk
Shepherd Plaid Silk
Changeable and Fancy Taffetas
A Full Line of Spring Percales
Complete Stock cf Toile de Nord Ginghams
The Largest Line of Novelty Combs and

Hair Ornaments Ever Displayed
Here.
A Large Assortment
of the Latest Styles of
Waists, in Lawn, Linen

tri.-T1

on
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ib lUAc.

Hew Goods Arriving Daily

4.

t;a.--

Silk-I-t

Will Pay You to Lock at Our Goods Before Buying.
L
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E. ROSENWALD &

IS.

Itrt i S f. a.
Tirii iI p .m.
m.
lHirt

No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep-

ROSENWALD & SON

New Mexico,
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EAHT BOL'M.

of hi Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and thai said
proof alii be made before V. S. Court
Commlsfioner at Las Vegas, N M
on March 22. 1S0S. Alxt George Hub-lielfor the lot 4 and 5. SE 4 SW
Sec. 7, Lot S and 4, See. 18, T.
:4N, R. 2CE,
He names tbe following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence np-'.- 5
and cultivation of said land. Tlx:
Albino Ga'legos, of Chaperito, X.
M.; Albino $ena, of Chaperito, X.
M.: Manuel Felomino, of Chaperito,
X. SI.; Ramon Lucero. of Chaperito,
X. M.
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Four TraiiwC'untiufhtal TrMlna
llaeli AVm) i:er Day.

IS a year, 2
tjuarttr, TO cer'.s a coctt.'S cents a copy.
$2 a year, i0 rents a quarter, 5 cents a copy.
WEEKLY, 11 a yew. 2i cents a quarter, 10 cents a month, .2
c r.t a eppy.
copies of either Edition sett free on application.' Tbe
Wec-HF.epcbll5ts 1l; be sett fre for coe xooctb to any one who
wishes to try 1l
All subscription are payable in aSvtnce. Address
THE REPUBLICAN,
SPR'N&FIELD, MASS.
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SUNDAY, $2;

THE SUNDAY P.EPUBL1CAN i er.raci'.vely Clurrated and Is
excellent literary features.
THE' WEEKLY REPUBLICAN presents an intelligent, careful
groopitg of the belt feature cf the Dally and Sunday i.Bne, Including two pagt of editorial, at a very small price.
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Tbt Republican strive conUEt:jr u become he'.tar, mors Inter
esting and more useful to lu growing consUiuency.
Iu local and
general new service 1 steadily Improving. It
department of Out
door Sports ha been much expanded and is now one of the distinctive feature cf the paper, lu Literary department 1 well maintain
ed at tbe high standard which It long ago attained. Music and the
Drama both receive liberal attention and expert treatment
Wo
men's special interests are carefully and Intelligently
considered.
Tbe Republican's Editorial page is recognized as one of the
beet in the country, and probably none other is so widely Qtoted.
It represent independent and philosophic thought on the issue of
me umci. 11 biadc ior jusuce ana tee searc& tor trutn. it 1 a
faithful and confident exponent of progressive democracy.
Typographically The Republican is made dean and handnome
fcr tbe comfort of It reader tnd;te advantage of it adve-
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Charges Preferred
Against James M. Barr
Charges of gross mlsmauagenieiic,
lucompetouce, or Intentional Injury to
the propertied cf tho Seaboard Air
,Llui. have been made aguluBt James
M. Darr. president of the Seaboard,
by, the banking firm of John L. William & Sous, which firm has been
largely Identified with tho railroad In
a financial manner.
James llarr wan formerly third vice
or the Santa Fe railroad, lie
pn
came to Santa Fe In 1899 when the
pt,.i Ion of third vice president was
cuauii. Ho was lu tho service of
ti e fi.ints Fe for about a year and a
half and It la generally understood
that he found It more convenient to
leave the Santa Fe than to stay with
the company for tho reason that his
Ideas did not coincide with those of
the oilur officers and directors, lie
was the originator of double-headerknown an "Barr specials."
Ho was
also mnnaKor of tho Las Vegas hot

spring

In 1SS4 5.

Mr. liarr wont to tho Seaboard

vice pri hlilint and general manager
contract. Ho was
under a five-yea- r
later made president, ft Is telated
that he vas given a bonus of $100,-00to Join the Seaboard.
Recently there has been considerable dlsputo and much feeling expressed by tho contending factions In the
Seaboard la regard to the matter of
the poor showings which have apparently been made with tho property.
Tho banking firm of Williams &
Sons has Issued a pamphlet of twenty-eight
pages 8x11 Inches, printed iu
small type, containing a sensational
arraignment of Mr. liarr and censuring him on account of alleged
dilatory and careless
administration and incompetence, and
characterizing him as being wholly
unfit to be in charge of railway affairs.
Copies of the pamphlet, have been
received by railway men in Topeka.
To date nothing lias been received
from Mr. Barr refuting the charges.
Very likely some refutation may follow later. Up to the present, time,
however, Mr. Barr Has had the best of
All efforts on the
the controversy.
.Institution to oust
the
of
banking
part
him have born unsuccessful.
0

The Poor Barcterla.
Porters In Pullman sleeping cars
now use three sheets in each berta,
says the Railroad Gazette, the third
being put outside to cover the blanket and keep It from being soiled. Thus
It. is expected that the death-dealinbacterium will find no hiding place
more attractive than cold linen (or
cotton); and in the morning he finds
himself bundled off to the laundry,
where he Is scalded to death and hung
up to dry. The Pullman company began some months ago tho use of very
long sheets, folding them down over
the blanket half a yard or more; wit
evidently that did not prove acceptable to all the critics, so now the company goes the whole figure. We shall
have to be more careful hereafter
about classing the railroad physicians'
discussions as wholly academic; their
influence seems to be having a visible
effect.
g

luxufflclcncy or bad condition of mo
Sthuliort wmt down to
last night to take tho
old i:w on the work train out of thut
city for a few days. Fireman Orchard
went along to spade the coal.

,

wa accomplished by two
It U stated that tho night operator
at Folsom tapped the till for $;iC, got
ed States officers sent for the
Pit (tut rlik l from Oklahoma happy ami blew It all In at the si
poae.
Ho was arretted and sent le
City and has leen In tho employ of loon.
urroMt

r

tho Mexican Central for three month

Clayton to await his trial.

An engine derailment at Trinidad
yesterday delayed Inst evening' No. 9
till nearly t o'clock this morning and
the same trouble happened to No. 10
at Glorleta yesterday, the train being
run back to Ijuny for dinner ond not
reaching Las Vegas till 4 ;30 p. m.

the

power. Tho problem Is becoming!
a very serious one to the officials,
ond there Is not much hope of relief
until the arrival of forty new engines
which are expected dally.

-

C. E. Bloom

OBVRfiE,

neer who was imprisoned in Mexico
recently on a charge of murder resulting from a wreck of a train on
which he was driving the engine and
who was sentenced to five years In
prison, will soon be released. Owing
A dispatch from Aguas Cnllentes, to tho efforts of the stat department
to one
Mexico, states that R. W. Fitzpatrick his Bcnlcncc has been reduced
year.
a conductor on the Mexican Central
railroad, with headquarters at that
Miss King was called to Texas from
place, has been arrested and Is In
Jail there charged with defrauding Folsom by the very serious Illness or
'
the Santa Fe railroad company. Tho i her mother.

who can bo spared from duty will bo
given free transportation up to Raton
and back on tho occasion of tho ball
by the U. of L. F., on Friday night,
the 17th Inst.

Your heart beats 100,000 times each day

Your doctor will tell you his experience with Ayer's
Samparilla in these cases. Sold for sixty years, iow.ffi;
know.
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Miss Emma Purnell,
Osteopathia
physician: office Olney block. Hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4. I'hones, Las V
sas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday hours
ii 7 appointment.
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Or. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock,
elt liiillilliiK. Hours x'to 12, and 1:30
to 5. Roth phoiiea tit office and res-
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throttle after having been orf duty a
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"The Peoples"
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Fireman Lynn of th 1149 has again
resumed the spade on the main line,
after having been at the lever on the
switch engine for a few nights.
Conductor Corson, who had been
running between Albuquerque and
Wlnslow for a long time, has left the
Santa Fe for a position on the Salt
Lake road.
Walter A. Jones, a locomotive en-- i
glneer who left Needles about three
ycarr sg' 's again In that city, lie
has Men located at Salt Lnke City
for the past two years.
U Is reported that there are over
1.100 cars of merchandise In the Sai-- j
ta Fe yard at La Junta, Colo., destined for point
south, which the company Is unable to move on account ol

E. V. Long, Attorney

at law. Offl

Las

block,

Wyman

Vvgtis,

System

I. O. O. F Ls Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
meet every Mouday evening at their
hall, Sixth street. All visiting broth-ern- s
to attend.
cordially Invited
O. W. Weasel. N. U.; Clark M. Moore,
V. a.: T. M. 121 wood. Bee: W. H.
C. V. Iledgcock,
Crltes, Treaauror
cemetery trustee

llrldjro St., Old Town.

FOR. ONE WEEK.

B. p. o. E., Meets first and third
Monday evenings, ouch month, at Fraternal lirolherhood
Hall. Visiting
for (10.00 Sowlntf Maehines.
$).00 forll'i.iKlHewluKMitehiue.
brother are cordially Invited.
$5.00
CHAS. T. MOORK. Exalted Huler.
$12.30 for 125.00 Now I loyal Drop
T. E. ULAUVKLT. Hoc.
Head Sewlnu Maehiue. nearly
new. A snap for samonody.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. P. A A. M.
$13.00 for Sijuuro llano aud Btool, Reguiar communications 1st and 3rd
well worth IVW.OO.
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. R,
Williams. W. M.j Charles II. Spor-lode- r,
Look Vm Ovar for Big

Ladloa'

Quito

Secretary.

Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evening
of each month at the I. O. O. F. ball.
Mrs. Llzsle P. Dalloy, N. O.: Miss Julia
Leyster, V. O.i Mrs. A. J. Werts, Sec.;
Mrs. Sofie Anderson, Treas.

..

E.nt'sin
.
tlon

'

From

...

fetulaf communlct.
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ers and

Kohn'o,

tth Thursday
vlsltlug broth'
even-ing- b

iuuu. All
ststors are

ui. wucii

cordially invlteii,

Mrs. K. L, Urowne, worthy matrou;
8. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Em...
lienedlct, Soc; Mrs. M. A. Howei.,

Chloago

Tress.

d
Redmen, Moot iu Fraternal
hall every Thursday eleen,
of if,icli inoiju ut the Seventh Run ai. 1
3011,
Ilreuth. Visiting chiefs alwa
F. 1
welc.jiue to the Wigwam,
Vogam Ilarues, Sachem; Thos. C. Llpsott,
Chief of Records.
Urotl.-orthoo-

Mrs. W. F. White
720 Douglmm Ave., La

707 Main avenue, 0 room house.
1014 Columbia h venue, 6 room houae.
615 Ilftilrond avenue, 4 room house.

Grand nvenuef B room house.
817 Eleventh street, 8 room modern
house.
Ilowllnir Alley, Railroad avenue.
28

7.

No.
WednmMUf April 1. 1803,1
ftotfWD
WTNo.4

.N,

SOCIETIES.

BARTON'S

Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Hrother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at

8
O.

o'clock. T. M. Elwood, F. M.
Koogler, Secretary,

Wl

No.
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
Meets every Friday night at their
hall In the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a 8 o'clock. Visiting members are always welcome,
JAMES N. COOK,
.

102,

MllM

AT-A'-

R. V. Hoyt, traveling auditor of
the Santa Fe system, was in Albu
querque on business from his Iss Vegas headquarters.

Im

9:00am. .L....atilre. r..
naupm
BARGAIN
FOR SALE
3:00 D m
I no a m..L...Kauanola..Ar..M....
...Kuiliudo.. Ar. M ... I: p m
11:05 p m..I
President
A m u in. I. T. iron
iu:w a n Ranch, 160 acre, on Upper I'ecos
O. W. OATCIIELL, Secretary.
8:3ft p rn..l.T...Ai)U(nlU. .Ar 126 ... T:ab a ra
on
15
from
the
mllea
Rowe,
River,
r im i:iu m
H:ao p m.,LT .Ainniiwa ..
3:0am..t.....Publo...Ar SH7fi4.. .1:37 am scenic rad. 100 acres clear, 00
HARNESS.
pm
r:l&am..Ar.,.Iener....l.
acre. gfMvi timber, plenty of water,
C.
J.
good house nnd barn.
Jon, Tho harness maker,
Trama run dally ievt Huodaf .
(Jonntv-tlimDrldge street.
with the main line and Aluo OMlrable lots and city and conn-trbrancliea an follow:
At Anumtto for )urano, RllferVoa and all
proprties.
Panic going to the country wui
xilnt In the Han Juan country.
A
consult their bent Interests by calling
Aiarrowa iwnn aianunni aau"' I,,r
and
Vll finihki. iJolurado Hurlnira
at Cloy ft Rogers' livery barn' where
for Monte Vlnta,
alan wltb narrow
u)pomt
Norte Ureetle and all
mine nan l.ui
nice rigs at reaaonable prices may alalle,
AtMallda wltn main Una (alandard Kuei
ways be bad.
e
Lead-IUweat

The wrecker went up to Azul this
morning to pick up the remnants of
some, coal cars that met with disaster.
Mrs. H. M. McCain has been appointed to the position of stenographer to Storekeeper I. J. Custer at Albuquerque.

law.

HIKMKHI.Y

Vcgn Phone, 216.

tM.

George H. XunVer, Attorney at law.
Office. Vcedt.' h.nck,
Vegas, N.
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M. WII.UAMS
Dentist
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W. W. WALLACE

Several Facets
THAT YOU

W. H.

HM

FOR RENT.

In Hauon

Km, on all Cemntwy Work.

Ui

8TEN0QRAPHER.
Ungltt, stonoKrapher and
room No. B, Crockett
typewriter,
hloik, I
Vegaa. Doponltlons and
notary public.
Hffleo telephone), Colorado No. SS;
ReaUlence
telephone, Colorado No,

T.Vt'i'urOi
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Cement VJallto
The
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Nhw Mnrhtmry for niftktntf
Cruxhnil Urunllii for.

Travel comfortably in tourist Pull'
man or chair car
Ask W. J. Lucas, Ticket
An unusual opportunity to ins
AgAit, A. T. & S. F. Ry.,
pect California farm lands.
Las Vegas, N. M.

I

KI)Mnr fr N.'W

Writ
rnmily, with rifviiciw, 'J'lii
aiorrw nouwnitt lltman, i ni. inimii, tmio, a ;n
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for
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HOLT A HOLT,
Architect
and Civil EnglnMr.
Map ami surveys made, buthilufs
and rouitrurtlon work: of all kinds
planned and supot Intended. Otflea
Montoya Uulhllng, rira, Las Vegas
1'hone 84.

fr

feiminu
In Mr.
'

Snaps.

C
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Oolordo Heed Wheat

BRICK
CEMENT
STONE

$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.

Ielf In

FLOUR, CRAI1AN, CORK MEAL, BRAN

LASlVCQAt

You can go to California
any day between March
1st and May 16th for
All the way

Wholesale od tlvtall

I

Aiml

irw.

..IS OPEN..

Las

mwtint,ivlinllt'

,

HARVEY'S

Wooster,

ARCHITECTS.

n
Mrn. FlnKlilne Ht the HunltRilmn
Frank
Atioinoy ut
Sunta Fe Is 111 and will he confined to Otilce InSpriouer,
Crockett, biilldliu;,
VcKa. N. M.
her room for ome tlnys.

NOTICE

Lou

Firemen Carleton and Kelly will
probably trade engines for personal
reasons.
again

Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

and will receive guests until
further announcement.
CAKIMAOi: Comes in Fridays,
ami rot urns Hut unlays.
Leave Orders at Murphey's Driut Store
at llfeld's The Plaza orlth Judge

!

Put your finger on your pulse and feel the blood rushing by.
Good blood or bad blood? Good health or bad health? You

shipment of freight cars of hogs
from the south.

Keed Is

I

Ill

bi'ihtb!

liiiiiww.nk
II. Hiwtrn., tl.'l Kfih

1

went, east yesterday

Engineer

Hunting l'artlaa
Sili'laltjf. ,

s

Jimiiiv

Professional Directory.
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hun'irk.
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.V VVniliHiKltin
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WAM
MAJ.K

Outrlttlitft-- Tnurlata mid

thief with a taste for
W. 11, Phillips, division storekeeper
look the car belonging to Roadmaster
DOUGLAS AVENUE.
Perrla of the Southern Pacific at San Jut Bakersfleld, Cal., has been pro- 713-71- 5
Bernardino, used It for a couple of muted to a similar position at Nee
IIVKKV AND ICKII
Wa Waul
ur lliialuaa
days' run and returned the car undam- dies, and Mr. V. C. Arnold, who has
been assistant foreman of thb store
aged,
house in Albuquerque, has been np lloth Phones No, l.V
Mrs. Al Walden and son, family of pointed to take the position of divisthe yordmaster, hooked a burro up to ion storekeeper at Bakersfleld.
i:tulIMiel In 1MSS
a cart yesterday and drove out to the
mesa where they spread their lunch
Fireman Ueydt has been called tip
on the ground and had u little picnic for medical examination, also for the
of their own.
procurement of a watch certificate,
before being assigned to the right
A pipe lino Is being laid from th side of the cab on a regular engine.
Dealer in
Rock Island water tank to the Daw- It Is required
that an engineer's
Choicest of Meats
son round house, which will supply watch does not vary to exceed thirty
tho Dawson engines with water with seconds a week from standard time.
out tho necessity of pulling up to the
Itotli Phones No. 44.
Ilrakeman Hill had his left arm Xo. 14.
Rock Island tank.
Itrlrign SUi'ot.
broken at tho wrist lu the local yard
William Kohen, a bollerinaker, has yesterday. ' lie was releasing a brake
brought suit agnlnst Pat Dwyer, pro- when tho train broke In two.shuttlng
prietor of nn El Paso gambling house, off the air, with the result that he
to recover $730, which Rohcn lost In was struck with the brake club, which
Dwyer's place and while, ho alleges, was burled over the section houso of
FUCL DEALER
he was under the influence of liquor. ter doing Its damage to tho
member.
(T.I tit 1, LOS
The Santa Fe company has caused
Screen Lump Soft Coal,
It to be known that all local employes
Timothy .1. Lee, the Colorado engibrake-man'-

'll

"

WANTKI-

and Carriage (Repository

auto-carin-

Firemen Will Trainer and Warner
havf each been off a trip.
A

WANTED.
W'AM'KU- - Mtlwoumi ami mill.vV.r.
H, J Mliml,
HIMli ml root.

Cooky's Stable

.
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CUSSIFIEO-ADVERTISEHENT-
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The El

System and Rock Island

Paso-Northeast-

System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City aud all points North and East.

y
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eaal and
Including
aarruw itituitn point between sal'
Ida and Grand Junction
At r orence and iJanctn Ult ror tna coin
camp of Urlpple Creek and victor.
nuriniia antt infm
At I'uemo,
with all Mlaaoun rlrer lino for all uulnt
for all point

The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
la Transcontinental service.

a.nd

via this rout are served in Dining Care.
Tho entiro train is lit by electricity and hoatod by steam.

All Meals

art.

r'or farther inrormatloa aoarea ta anaer.
ifoed.
Throuirh pwaentjera from Santa ft U
tandard fauna aleeper Imib Alamo ea
har berth reaerved on appllcattoa

All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operate through without c hange between
San Francisco, Los Angelas, El Paso aud Kansas City,
and MinnenKlis.
Chicago, St.
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a. x. imowx,
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Real Estate

.

Your InveHlment tiaaranleed

Company
613 DOUGLAS. 'AVENUE.

the Aetna Dulldlng
association pays 6 par cent on
special deposits? Defore placing
your money el so where sea us and
Did you know

get best Interest

Las Vegas

Geo, II. Hunker, 8e&

Fuol Co.
SELLS.......

IVOLV Croolt
CocL

Veeder

Dlk.

Las Vegas Iron Works

Foundry
and
Light
Union

bj

hiiJh.
Akaolal'
M4 T SrvftVa
tl m. or Ir SaH

h.rmk- -.

THE

& Machine

Shops

(JhmoIIiic KniflneN, tho
Most lNtriiM I'owcr.
Tot
(iAolitu)
Itunnliiff Printing' lr.ieH.
ut-- ,
(Iriiiilliiir Mills, liiiiilitR

Klr

Klertrlo
Light lMaiits, Laonilrles.

fll,

.JC.

Wooit Nawlnif,

ADLON, Prop.

ri

LAS

Cthc

Sally

itxvelt

(Optic.

the

I

t'nltea State."

bet

xjilt iclun la the
Now comes the New

York AVcrlJ with the

EITAtUSHCD 1871.
PUSUtHCOBV

tl-n)-n-

tbt

t

the t In the iat
of New York." Tbs Worid ion on
to mjt;
"lis reconlred the many
Is

he "certainly

THE OPTIC COMPANY

tx--

T'"'r

MONDAY,

DAILY U1T1C.

bill to 11506. The Normal received not In any meaiure Inferior to thtt
rtfty-ohundredths of a mill whlcb of the American. Tbey may lack
produced aliout S15,!10 and U receive the Initiative of. the American, but
$12,00 by th term of tho now bill. in quite equal measure they lack hit
On the other hand the Silver City all
rascality. Their
Normal which for tho paat two year
for law- and order I superior to
one hun- - that of the ADKltSaxon. Tbee peoreceived but thirty-fivdiedtba of ft mill I rUM to the ple are American, the litcbet of
km me at the Iji
Ycrb Inatttutlon. whose shoes, when I' cornea to a
receiving 112,006.
question of American - ,tbo Ignorant,
who teem In
Tho aylum hitherto received one often vicious, foreign
and one quarter mill which produced Chicago are not won'. ; :o atoop down
about t.16,000 or $37,000. Now with and uulfxwe."
It
facilities IncreuitCHi by fifty per
la idea, in
They are American
In
of
rt.t. It receive 112.000.
love
liberty, in fi
principle.
Taken altogether It lMk a though delity to democratic Institution. They
San Miguel county was persona non are capable of self government Tbey
t
grsia with the . finance committee, I Bn nioro nUtnerou than wa the
being fully aware of the problem ulatlon of other territories when ad- which this committee had to face and mlited Into the union.
having doubtless only a very faint
Whv should they not have stateIdea of the pressure to which they arc hood
subjected from all aides, we withhold
Judgment until w are better in
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
formed.
Homestead Entry No. 6767.
The members of the board of these
various liiKtliutlons ind the public In imparl nunt of the Interior I And
ho far as they have learned of the
at Santa K N. M., March lltb.
above facts, are however, dismayed
ISO",.
by the situation.
Notice- Is hereby given that the
settler has filed
follow In named
AN EXCELLENT MEASURE.
notice of his Intention to make final
No mure meritorious measure ha
proof in support of hi claim, and
been Introduced at the present sesthat said proof will bo made bofore
sion of the lenlslrtture than President C. S. Court Commtsvjonor at IiBs
Clark's Jury Hill,
Vegas. N. M., on April 21st. 1&05. viz:
According to the terms of the bill
SE
John (T. Adlou for the SE
til, present system of selecting Juries 14; Sic. 29. 8.1-2- SW
Sec. 28,
would give way to the "aheel system"
NB 14. NE 14; Sec. 32. T. 13N. It.
by which the packing of a Jury is re- KB.
duced to the lowest ooasibility.
IIu names the following witnesses
Th Jury system lies at the root of
to prove his continuous residence upour ayateni of Justice. U should be on and cultivation of said land, viz:
protected by every possible safeguard
Joso OreRorlo Alarcon, of Las Vefrom the unscrupulous politicians who
gas. S. M.; Domingo Hays, of Las
official potake advantage of
Vi.gast. N. M.; Marcellno Moutoya. of
sitions to tamper with tLo adminisN. M.; Charles H. Dradley,
Us
tration of Justice. This bill will un- of Vegas,
N. M.
Vegas,
doubtedly be opposed by a certain elMANUEL It. OTEItO.
ement in the third house who believe
.I'iS
Register.
In 'letting well enough alone." The
Opilc hopes that there Is sufficient
time left In the rtiHh and coufussion of
the closing days of the legislature to
get this most excellent measure enacted Into law.

MAIICII

J3,

19.

-

colored voter In appointing Charle
W. Anderson collector of internal revenue, lie drtlerously disposed of
a
UnUrtd at IA4 ptitUijJim M .M IVya Treasurer Roleri, who ha
malUt.
M treand-ttahi aide, by promoting Int?r-na- l
thorn
in
"iII.
Revenue Collator Charle
GRAHAM McNARY, IdlMr.
Trent to the treasurershlp. HI
of Edward C. O'ltrlen at
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
of Uruiruay was a sop to the
minister
PKI-- I V t.Kr.ll HV C IMKItM OH MAIL
Odell oritankatlon In Northern New
IN JUKAHK.
York of which Minister O'flrien'
,
t
UM
linthT Im the head"
OnoMmili
Till MnU
"These are only a few of the many
nil Mtath
7 W
Om VMr
which wight he cited to
instance
corroborate
Mr, Hryun's enthusiastic
Til Ave kly Optic.
Roosevelt
Indorsements of
.. KM
om
ll MuoUM..
not only as a statement but ax a pol
...
itician."
MON'DAY, MAltCH U. IMS.'
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THE RUMOR DENIED.
THE FACT OF THE CASE.
Tho
Journal In a
Albuqiwrqtii!
,
"What an Indefinite-- IWtinjc,
Imdiio announced that tho print-Insfutablimbnit nt of th AHuqiicrqtie
thing 1 a rumor; how fast.
It travels, and how it grows anl Citizen
d by llnsh- Mc("r lsht
assume shape anj th form of had bcn wild 'o a aynllct( com- retruth an h proKrese."--tbpoxed of (ovrruor Otero. Delegate
flect the editor of a staid ol Kew V. H. Andre, National Committor
man Sjlornon lina and Chairman 11
Hampshire Journal,
And the tru'h of hut reflection wa
O, Ituiaurn of the republican territorial
.never more clearly Illustrated than by central committee. Th. paper U
the rumor eoneernlfig the removal
ry upeclfjp and clulcna that IttiKhc:
of Governor Otero which flourished hnd McCrelabt received 112.000 and
In Buntit Fe f'tr one short day luat that f!,f)00
the pur
wast made by
wrk, The rumor bad It that Hon. Cher.
Frit Miller wan returning from
The Santa Fe New Mexican niakt-the governorship In hi the followlnic denial of tho ttalenients
pocket. Hut the fact if tho caw, an of ib Journal;
shown shortly after,
authentically
"The gentlemen above named have
t
that Mr. Miller .hart paid bU not purehaed the Citizen, have not
In
rcKpH'tM nt tin" Kitttn
paid any money to Meaara. HuRhea
WafhlnRion and
thfr bud and M("relyht dlrc-rilor Indirectly
r
apoVcn In il.o lilxhr-f- t u rm tor
and bnn nt Hindi- - any money out of
t)i(-rand Uj administration.
The Journal will
tho transaction.
U- - fiiribcr
inot'Tiod, In conversation
hav to try again."
.
w!h IiIh bout
that he wa not
a candidate fyr thf Rovfrnoroblp and
CONSTERNATION CREATED.
did not expect n be.
Ther was considerable consternation In various quarter today over
THE OEST POLITICIAN IN THE the fuct that the Martin appropriation
UNITED STATES.
bill Introduced Into the legislature
e
Frotn bU flint ftppvuriinro In
Saturday culs down the revenue of
life Tbt'odorc Jtix,ii vli ha lnn both the Normal University and the
The People of New Mexico.
rMognlK'd an a true tatrlot. Hoon ladies' Home, while the Territorial
Says the Catholic Columbian at
In New
Ohio: Few adult
afiT bin aiirci'iittlon lo the presiden- Asylum was relatively cut down.
cy fotir yai ago ho became rcoR-iiic- That is it capacity has been very Mexico cannot speak English. That
a hlKhmltidi'd
tatniaii. largely Increased with the past alx language Is taught In every school In
Hut It la only comparatively recently month and the appropriation 1 only the territory. Mr. Charle
W. O.
that tb0 country generally, and jmr. very slightly increased.
Ward, of La Vegas, says:
"In the Spauish-Amerlclpeople of
The ladles' Home for the last two
tlttilarly the pollilclitiu, have bmituo
convinced that the prcaldcnt la a year received eight one hundredths tho territory we .have an Intellectual,
"amooth pjilltlclan." Mr. Hryan m&kuu of a mill which produced fl.SOO to honest, warm heafted, orderly people,
th frank artlon that "I'rcsldcnt $2,000. U ts rnt
wn by the Martin t with an Instinct for self government

on

u

h

w-r-
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Levter Come to Us for Your

Harvesting MaLchinery
And when the abundant crops have
been garnered we will buy them for
Cash .

Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool, Hides and Pelts

.

Is

Fresh Eggs

ml-li-

u

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now

Of-ric- e

thv

frlt-ndK-

This to tho Farmer'o Year

pop-No-

:...at....

I

Coors Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood
NO.

56

BOTH PHONES

Stannard of Emporia, Kans.,
two years ago
with a bunch of fine Hereford cattle
which he Hold at auction, will soon
visit that place again with another
bunch which will be disposed of In the
same way.
C. A.

who was at Springer

PAPEN'S
i

Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand

NO.

56

W. O. Flnkbine of Des Moiues, la.,
is a late arrival in Santa Fe and la
vlsdting his wife, who has' been
spending the-- past winter at St. Vincent's sanitarium.

Alex Bowie, president and niauager
of the Caledonian coal company, arRobert Cowan of Springer met with rived in Albuquerque and was in conan accident which might have cost sultation with his attorney, Neill B.
him his life, the horse he was riding Field, on some important legal
'
being killed.

Per Doz.
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o
Description, Millinery, Muslin Underwear, Children's Dresses,
o
o
o
o
o
Cont Aclunl Cash Discount on All Purchase? in Place of Trading Stampo U
o
o
o
o
o
Upp7
o
o
o
o 50c to $7.50
o
Mfjmi
oo.
o
Si
o
o
o
o
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A Great Sale o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
BROS.
BACHAKACH
o
o
Wcints
Trade.
Store
Your
The
CastaTiedes.,
The,t
Opposite
o
o
oooooooooooooooooooooooooocooooooooooooo
We wish to impress it upon the purchasing contingent of this city, that we carry a high
n grade and up'to'datc class of merchandise, and that the idea rampant, that we carry mostly an inferior class of goods, is a

c

i

I

VYdisis, vvcibn

C..U

Clllr

PUUmi
i

Mercer

Lintn
Lawn

I

WHISTS Ocilian

td

IfiMV

,

KJt

VoilU
Descritw otir assortment m to
All ttntshs.l In the latest
style plaitw, with leg of mutton
sleeve, and llifnel after the IstcM,

Warner's

Rust

Corsets'
Every

Warranted'

T WAIST

SUITS

li Silk
AfcVVetitur to sv4lHt never before
in the tlitoty erf t" Wgtw tms here
ten s mti an fnitmhm Vmrtmtv
1

We roake this twwwt anil
dispUxed
are w illinji to make It (roiwl. If yi
give u the opjxirtunttv. Ohmmgm

mbl0, OhmokmH. Strlpmd mnd
Ptmln Stttcn are the nmtertuls of
which thete beautiful suits are

U.

I'rleew frniu

lnl

$17.50 to S35.00

I

U

1V

Girdle

A4w9ttt,

ufc ,l

'

We

mnd Oortmt WmHtu
The stout ladj
ieciHUy
--

lnr

will Jind onr No
r'ni,
flexible and
gored, to
lipid.
add
bold the hips and
grnee to the
t'Knre Styles fnro

ens

75c to $2,50

And wurtauted In every respect.

Marshall Field & Co.'s
Entire line of

MUSLIN

UNDERWEAR

hi white and
styles to
select from and
every one a
colors-Twent-

Consisting of ltd) different j.ieces-Whave procured this desirable line

at

"Beauty"

33

?
itjfc--

cwry
for the stout,
slim, lontfsnd
short.

SPECIALS

A FEW

Sizes from
1 ta to 14 vrs

ms-terls-

fssbioti,
IMce raiiginii from

CHILDREN'S DR.ESSES

vi

We invite comparisons with other

In fact, everything that goes to make up a first class assortment of merchandise.
stocks, but defy competition in assortment, quality and prices.
Silk

P.,AM.,
l--

n

Pavria Frocks
Kilted Shirt,;,
Pledtwl Skirts
And Etc.

From

i

Csksi

Cat"

Hose

per cent discount

And offer the same at unprecedented
prices Garments from

25c to $10.00

25c

China Silks

55c

35 c

$5.00

sry Cs.

2 Pairs "Black

2(-in-

Te

lirtM wis.
avh.

1- -3

7 Sixk)1

J.,

&

P. Coats Thread

25c

ALL PIECES

WORTH DOUBLE

K.J

MONDAY,

MARCH

13.

1305.

LAS VKGAS DAILY

REACH THE SPOT.

We have the best bakery
in town. Give us your
order for Pies and Cakes

I

To cure an aching back,
The pains of rlieumstlsm,
The tired-ou- t
You imixt resell the spot ret

at

3

the

riiiw,

In most rases 'tis the kidneys.
iHisn's Kidney Pills aro for the

BRIDGE STREET.

lUcrharh. stono contractor,
living at 2025 Chestnut St., Erie, Pa.,
"For two
says:
years I had kidney
ami there
trouble,

Mm

Bon Cok'8 went over to Santa Fe
last nisht.
,'
0. U Pratt is ut the Rawlins house
.

h aver.

(Continued from Page One.)

Members of the board of dental exSu.sno Montaiio went down to! aminers: L. H. Chamberllu of BernaRowe vesicrday.
lillo, C. N. Lord of Santa Fe, F. E.
Fr?nk Sprlnser went north yester- Olney of San Miguel, A. A. Bearrup of
day afternoon.
Eddy, E. L. Hammond of San Miguel.
Mrs. Uunnewell departed for ChiMembers of tho commission of Irricago yesterday.
gation: G. A. Richardson of Chaves,
Fred E. Corbett was In town yester-da- Frank Springer or San Miguel, C. II
from Roclada.
Miller of Dona Ana, C. A. Dalles of
J. E. Tipton arrived In town from Valencia, Arthur Sellgman of Santa
Watrous yesterday.
Fe.
J. A. Montoya came down from
Members of the board of equalization: J. S. Duncan of San Miguel,
Springer last evening.
B. B. Dnua of New York Is a guest Veuceslao Jaramlllo of Rio Arriba, J.
at the Castaneda hotel.
A. Mahoney of Luna, J. F. Hluklo of
J. r. Garber of Roanoke, Ilia., la Chaves, Alejandro Sandoval of Bernadomiciled at the Eldorado.
lillo, Martin Lohman of Dona
Ana,
J. Goldstein is down from Pueblo, Robert 1. Ervlen of Union.
Colo., with business intent.
Members of the cattle sanitary
Francisco Martinez of Cebolla has board: E. G. Austen of San Miguel,
been trading In town today.
M. N. Chaffln of. San Miguel, C. L.
S. L. Fisher of Mineral Hill ticketed Ballard of Chaves, W. H. Jack of
himself to Santa Fe yesterday.
Giant, W. C. Barires of Colfax, RobMrs. J. C. Adlon left for the ranch ert Martin of Sierra.
by Santa Rosa stage this raor.ui.
Members of the sheep sanitary
Howell Givens and wife returned board : Solomon Luna of Valencia.
home yesterday from a trip to Blsbeo, Harry W. Kelly of San Miguel, Thom
Arizona.
as D. Burns, Jr., of Rio Arriba, Charles
Don Benlgno Romero Joined the Sehleter of Union, W. S. Prager of
throng and went over to Santa Fe Chaves.
yesterday.
A. V. Jenkins and Geo. V. Lewis
are at the Central diotel from Johnstown, West Va.
Andy Souter, foreman of a sheep
Ice cream at Gibson & Seitz'. .
ranch on the Salado, returned from
Santa Fe yesterday.
The town council meets across the
John Still, a former resident of aLs
way tonight.
Vegas, came in from Tombstone,
yesterday afternoon.
TICK
REDEEM YOUR COCA-COLD. J. Herron, local representative
ETS AT SCHAEFER'S.
for the Armour company, was booked
for a trip to Santa Fe last night
J. H. Stearns Is in receipt of a car
S. V. Hanua, tho patent medicine
each 6f oranges and flour.
.man, has returned from a lengthy trip
through the country, accompanied , by
Complete household furniture for
Charley Morgan.
sale;
very cheap, at loot National
Ed- Crltes has returned to town
avenue.
from Pueblo, Colo., where he has been
in the employ of the Missouri Pacific
The county prisoners have been em
railroad company.
ployed
today on tho street leading up
Dell Chambers returned last evento the ourt house.
ing from Hot Springs. Ark., his family stopping off in Trinidad to visit
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
relatives a few days.
choice carnations
receive
every
C. E. Hartley, a sheep buyer, came
21.
regularly.
Thursday
up from the south yesterday afternoon and registered at the New Optic
For this week: Big mark down
from Springer, N. M.
Misses' and children's shoes,
tale.
Delegate V. H. Andrews was en see
counter. Sporleder Shoe
bargain
route for Albuquerque from WashingCo.
ton, D. C, on delayed No. 9 passenger train this morning.
Regular meeting of I. O. O. F. this
Dr. Wm. Sparks, who attended the
business of importance. All
funeral of his mother in this city, left, evening,
members
and visitors requested to
yesterday for Pratt, Kansas, where
he Is a practising dentist.
Representative B. G. Lynch returnreliable
WANTED , Competent',
ed to Santa Fe last night, being the
woman
housework.
Apfor
general
, only territorial solon that came home
to Mrs. James H. Stearns, 921
ply
during the Sunday hours.
Fifth Street.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, Sec. Romero, S. B. Davis, Jr., and O. A.
T'ae report of Julian Baoa y Martinreturned from the Union counez as guardian of the minor heir,
ty court Saturday evening.
I'ablu Medina, has been approved by
Chas. W. G. Ward, city, editor of
he probate court.
to
The Optic, went down
Albuquerque Saturday night and is supposed to
Clodlo OTtega of El Enclerro, has
in legislative halls in
be a looker-olakf-out a
retail liquor license,
Santa Fe today.
which
cost him an even hundred dolCecllio Rosenwald returned from a
lars, besides the trimmings.
purchasing trip to New York this
in
morning and reports having laid
Good ttaddle horse, bridle and saddle
an unusually large stock of goods
for sale. Must be sold at' once. Infor tho spring and summer trade.
quire of S. It. Dearth 623 Douglas Ave.
3172
Caliof
Hills
"In
the
Frank Bacon.
fornia', at the Duncan opera house
Dr. U. D. Black stuck fast In 'the
Tuesday, March 14th.
river near !bp round house' with l)U
automobile yesterday afternoon . and
Ice cream at Gibson & 8eltz. ,
had to seud for a horse to ull him
out. .
y

v

Additional Local

,

Ari-zon-

kid-nr-

secretions
Irregular and
posited a heavy

Queen Quality
Oxfords

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK
H. OOKE,

President

x

Old papers for sale.
&

Seitz.

frm

reached homo
trip to Roswell this afternoon.

W. B. Bunker

lit

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Telephone 150,

Wc Purnish The Home.

poor to ment boRsn today.
prime steers, $5.136.25;
and there are now for
Blockers
medium, $3.7S1.S0;

2.804.- -

feeders, $2,r.0$l.G5; cows.
CO;
heifers.
$3.00$5.00; eanners,
bulls,
$2.50(11.25;
calves, $3.00(ff$7.00.
28,000,
slow;
Sheej- v- Receipts,
lambs 10c lower; Rood to cholco wethers, $5.0016.10; fair to cholco mixed,
$4.758,$3.40; western Bheep, $3,004
$C.00$7.00;
$0.00; western lambs,
native lambs, $5.00f $7.60.

Transactions
now account.
Twelve Industrials declined 18 per
cent. Twenty active railroads adv. 14
per cent.

Clow

ir.17.

r

New York Stock Letter.
NEW YORK, March 13. American
stocks
in Imdon stronu
abovo parity, Japanese bonds In Im
don strong. Missouri .Pacific suffer
ed severely from weather In February;
making further heavy loss in earnings. Outlook for winter wheat considered promising. Stock plentiful In
roads for
loan crowd. Eighty-fou- r
January show average net Increase of
12.70 per cent, and for seven months
8 14 per cent.
Fifteen roads for first
week of March, show averngo gross
Banks
Increase of 12.82 per cent.
on Friday,
Balned from
$301,000, London fortnightly sett lo- -

pnio.
H

"
0 o. v

tr
Snd

41

7,000; slow, steady
muttons, $4.75$5.60; lambs, $0.50
7.35; rause wethers, $5,25 $6X0; fed

ewes, $4.75$5.35.
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Close, Monday, March 13, 1905:
Wheat May, 113; July, 03l-8- ;
Sept. KO

...

pM

ComMay, 491

..

..st.-.-

waist suits, tailored, gowns, Ie'1ii)4
t'enr,ytanU ....
rain coais, waists end 'skirts, made i t
.
.

S!rt

tv-i-

.

July,

49

. nnil

A

mill- -

Portiere

$rmia

illU

Kor $1,71 Nmyrna

$1.99

nog;.

4II-A- 1

Rosenthal Furniture Co.
The Happy Home Builders
Duncan Block Next To The Poit Office

B. C.

PITTENGER,

i

7--

$7.22.

Ribs

1

...1

i. I.

I 'nl ii In,

minlnu.
r,

t.

002 SIXTH

41

lass,

STRELT.

May, $.K0; July, $0.95; Sept.

$7.12.

Duvall's

Uvoryond
Boarding Stoblo

Beet ofOare and Attention

catered to Las Vegans

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been

weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

LA PENSION

HOTEL

Dinners

Can't He Surpassed.
Twelve years he has

Bring Your Teams to
CHAFFIll & DUNCAN,

Corner Klxlli himI Hiit'olii.
AiiieileHii I'lttii,

Goto DUVALL'S Duv
ing Room.

In the Rural Clastic
Samp'c Room in Connection.
All Modern Convenlenct.

The Hills of

.!. i:.

MILS.

.MOOItK,

lr

California.

no-

.. . ;

AH.

.....

..-

i

PLUMBER AND TINKER
Hmrdmtv,

mi

...mi
.... w
.. .

..

'

I!

.... ass

....

,

-

PATTY
3.aMoot
srattr
Stmwmm. IT Mijssa, fYo.

THE BEST

Pres:i75c.

50c. 25c.

v!

t

em MTmyaay

'I

liter?'

Faultless

A

0

T.

.

ro

limly., Miiiiii'U

3--

Mr. Frank Bacon

i

. ... ..
fd
measure.
Perfection Co., and
'"
t'oi.
Garment Co., of Chicago. iM'Uhde
.. Wi
Mrs. Hoilenwager, agent, 1112 Nation...
... 7(1
.!
Shipment of Spring goods now in
Ht Paul
Ave.
al
stock for your inspection, call and
Hou. Ry
win
T.C.I...
examine
these goods before you
Tht weather prediction today Is
... . ... .
Pac
purchase your summer Foot Wear.
, ,
cloudy tonight and Tuesday, with lo- t;. p. cow
.
.m
cal rains. The temperature yester- C. H.H.'on
SB
U. . S.p d . .
13.00
27
Boots
was
57
maximum
Queen Quality
and
degrees
day
Walmeh Com
.
minimum.
'
Wabaakt.fi .... .
Queen Quality Special .. .. .. $3.50 degrees
Wia
Com .... ....
Wte. tvnt. pfd
..... m
.. $2.50 Sad will be the
Oxford Low Shoe
day for you when W.t
.... w
S2.W
FYl-ind
....
v
Slippers
you realize the misuse you bare made
of your money. Put a check on your
extravagance, and start an account
,
Chicago Livtstock.
Common Sense Shoe Store with the Plaza Trust and Savings CHICAGO. March 13. CsltW. r- 6 217.
bank.
c lowr; jrod fo
cHjits. JUHrfi;
BrlJ Stra

to

It to

ing.

.1

...

Y(fr (Vi.fril.i:.v.
.
'

Vi'li't,

Presents

Sl

.....

.

8;

Sept. 49
Oats May, 31 ;
July, 31
29
Kept.
Pork May, $12.55; July. $12.70.
Lard-M- ay,
$0.97; July, $7.12; Sept.

Clean cotton rags wanted at Optic
3 503
5 centa the pound.

Mr. Will Roger

... w

..."

.

'rf.f!k'.

il

f

.

....:!:...'
ras.,
Yn. Pat.
.Vw

i

3--

tiM,.,.'...
,..

k o
Brts ...';
1
ptd

M'

III

HOIJS E office;

KW'

...

ll',t

lj

in

SheepReceipts

3

I
sou.,.

Itiii iilliiil inin lmi

i'

mi

Wi

Vllt

Oar pot and Rug

$3.00$4.35.

145H
.. .. VJSi

B. A O
B. R. T

tlix

The Now

(W-cag-

Deacrlpt ion

Our Mr.
I nnl

Rope
Kansas City Livestock.
Tim New Tttttv I'ortli'ra, Tulta-('iivKANSAS CITY, March 13. Cattle,
ami t'um-Cvra.
receipts, 8,000, Including 1,000 south
Laoe
Ourtalne and
ems, steady to lower by ten cunts;
Door Panele
native steers, $4.00$5.75; southorn
lalml t'rrntlnii.
sletrs, $3.75$4.75; southern cows, In
bio
?2.25$3.C5; native cows and heifers,
St. Louis Wool.
$2.00?$l.60; Blockers and feeders. O0o loi $1 St Nmyriii. all- wuiil lluga
ISxau
13. Wool, $3.00f$4.65;
March
ST. LOUIS,
bulls,
$2.50$4.10;
! 1.1 S in y rim
l.
Kuga
western' fed $f.totor
lower; territory and western medium, calves, $3.00 $0.25;
Sfll84
fed
western
fin
fine
cowb,
medium, 1618;
steers, $4.25$5.25;
2021;
KI
$1.4 fiiV no Sniynia

One Nitfht.

f

You Furnish The Bride

HARDWARE and GLASS

Tuesday March 14th.

tjin

made,"

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

DUNCAN OPERA

Thn following Now York (ttock quotation
were received by I.vy Ilroa.,, (Members
Tradi)) rooms it and 8, ('m-kt?t-t
Block, Colorado Phuna 300. La Wica Fhona
wirna from Now
:II0, over thnir own prtvat
York, Chicago and Colorado Hprlnnn; correspondent of tho Arms of Logun & ttrysn, New
York and Chicago, members New York Stock
RxohaiiK" snd Chicago Board of Trade, and
Wm. A. (HI & Co., Ilankar and Brokers, Colorado Springs.

:.).

mavediu two tlollmrm

lt.Vttltr.lt HMH'K.

MARKETJ

UhlCiutoJt AlSnn

THE IMS VEOAS SA VINOS BANK.

MOORE LUMBER CO.,

TICK-

Amalgamated (dipper.
American Huirer
Atchleon Common
Atchinon Preferred

ont

$30,000.00

A

y

REDEEM YOUR COCA-COLETS AT SCHAEFER'S,

VIom-PresM-

Treasurer

O. 7. HOSKINS,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

,

Rom-do-

M. W. KELLY,

sedl-mea- t.

1

Lar-razol- o

F. D. JANUARY, Asst. Oashler
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

y

Death of Fred H. Schultz.
to
Fred H. SchulU succumbed
a chronic dlseaso that had long had
its death fangs fastened upon him,
yesterday afternoon at 3:15 o'clock.
Deceased had resided In Las Vegas
since 1SS5 and at oho time conducted
a tdioe establishment on Center
street. At the tlmo of his death he
was working at the bench In his repair shop on Sixth street and usually
had moro work heaped upon him than
he could do.
He was fifty-siyears of ago, a native, of Macklenburg Schworln, Germany, and was married to Ills surviving wife in 1872, by whom he had
the two surviving children, Win. O.
Schultz, at present in Krefeld, England, and Fred H. Schultz, a locomotive engineer on the New Mexico division and residing at home.
The funeral will take placo tomorrow afternoon at 2:30, being In charge
of the Odd Fellows and Woodmen, of
which orders he waH a member.
Fred 11. Schultz wns a good and
useful citizen Industrious, frugal, of
quiet demeanor, and ho will bo greatly
missed in the circles la which he was
wont to move.

let' cream at Gibson

Vloe-Pre- s.

Were
de

Doctors t rented tno for rheumatism, but failed to help nte. I lost
all confidence in medicine, but Donn's
Kidney l'ills relieved me so quickly
and ho thoroughly that I gladly inndo n
statement (o thiit
for publication.
This was in ISMS, mid during the sis
years which have rlnpKcd I lmve nevef
known Doau'a Kidney Pills to fail."
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
medicine which cured Mr. Bierbach will
be mailed on application to any part o!
the United Slate. Address "Foster-Mil-burCo., Buffalo, N". Y. Fob sale by
all druggist ; price, 50 cents per box.

h

FRANK SPRINOIR,

ynun oanitff by dopntltlnatham
gtrsthey will
5 where
bring you snlnoome. "Every dollar

111

i

i

Surplus $30,000.00

OFFiOEnOi

M. OUNNINDHAM, President

net-tln- il

Mexico Legislature

-

-

-

D. T. NOSKINS, Osshhr

whs such a severo
imiu
through uiy
loins and limbs that
I could not sloop
or
up
straighten
without great pain,
had difficulty in
about and was
tumble to rest at
nielli, arising In tlin -tired and
morning
worn out. The

Happenings of New

PERSONALS

from

Number 3)

OF

MM
LWIIM
LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

J.

Charles

John York

m

UBSBL

kid-

neys.

Kiiher Phone

OPTIC

t
e

Cake Chance.

Special,

Orange Cake 25c.

t

for a change.
Duy One Just to try something jrAo-Made in 3 layers; orange cream filling; true fruit flavor;
iced with orange icinff. Deliciously (jtsnland temptinffly
9
priced. Always Good Always Here.

: LEHMANN BAKERY
Colorado Phono 92

HELLO

Us Vog

PKono 204

PLEASING POULTRY
story with us. You
can always find here the youngest
and tenderest birds. We have nr
use for the "crawny, tough old veV
erana that soma ttmes pass as

caters

Is an old

POULTRY.
Nell her will you after you get n
gllmpso and a taste of the kind kept
here. Especially as our prices are
always as low as the lowest and often
lower.

TunnavQotha.
Market

JJIS
to b manager of the plant, th cost!
of which It l said will run rhmc In
flv
figures. The water Da proven
a very popular mineral beverage, and
RETURNED TO LAS CAUCUS
la already being shipped as far a New
o. F. Wilson, superintendent of York In
tar load Iota. The spring
ofspecial agents of tbe general lnd
from which It cornea la I he old Atec
fice, and hi chief clerk, II. F. Mill, aprlnr, known to mil old residents of
Crucwi from Grant northern Nw Mexico,
rtsrned to
count jr. Oeo. F. Wilson remained at
Faywuod hot spring.
SEVERAL INDICTED In the Unit
ed Btate dlatrlct court at Hants F
PLEASED WITH THE VALLEY
Jamea Zortea of Han Juan county waa
It. K. Jones, of New Haven, Conn., found rullty of selling liquor to In
arrived In Anthony. The Manilla val. dian ahd lenltn Macs and Anaatacla
ley ha made a favorable Improaalon Santlsslevan were Indicted on a
upon him and he Intends locating here
charge, Miguel A. tiarcla wna
I
vlit1nt Indicted
permanently. At present
on a chargo of ateallng a
hi friend, W. K. Decher.
reglatered letter containing $30 from
tho
poatofflm at Tlerra AmarlHa.
InNEW ROSWELL COMPANY
Sancorporation papers were-- filed t
and
heat
Citizens'
the
light,
ta Fu by
capTho
ell.
lion
of
company
power
ital slock I $IO0,nfO and Ihn Incorporators and directors ar E. K. Hull,
C. K. Robert and J- A. Buckley of
Kingfisher, Okluhoina.
Lenlen Reoulatioea for th Year 1905.
SETTLER DEAD Word
EARLY
Inten. thla year ctminirneed on
reached lllllaboro that. Jacob Mayer
81 h of March.
the
lant
In
Fairvlcw
died at hi houu
I.
th
of
one
was
Mr.
Mayer
Monday.
of lint, Simday,
All
I.
the
day
early settler, of Sierra, county and
of obligation
are
famexcepted,
The
was a respected cltlcen.
have
who
completed
for
all
peraon
heart1ho
have
ily of the deceased
of age, Bnd not
felt sympathy of a large circle or their twenty llrat year
enterfMl upon their alxtlelh yet, and
friend.
who are not, for Juat, ratmea, excepted
UNUSUAL CHARGES. ItoMTt I,. or dlapenaed.
II.
Faulkner, one of tho prominent real
!.
All
who do bard labor,
perwiiia
estate men of Koswcll,, Instituted pro.
lb" nick, the convaleaceiit, thoae with
conn
1"
illntrlct
Hut
feeding
I!
'
In general
to secure a divorce, front Rule A. H. a weak conn! ul Ion, and
a grlev- without
faat.
cannot
who
all
The allegations In the
Faulkner.
It Ik declared oua deitlment lo their health or oe.
otijpliilnt. arc
obll- that the defendant spat upon the cuputlona, aro excepted from tho
of
faHtlng.
plaintiff on the public thoroughfare gallon Fbmh-mea- t
3.
can be eaten at all
and walled for Mm on tlx streets
thoan who for whatever '
meal
by
In
ft
with dub wrapped
paper.
aonablo caiiae, aro excuaed frofn fant-lug- .
auch dnja ua thoao who muat tus
BeCOMPLETED A RESERVOIR
aro
permitted to cut It once,
of
In
Inatend
raising feed,
lieving
4.
Tho principal tncal ahould be
comtins
It
Carl
Just
Kklund,
buying
at or about noon, with no retaken
pleted s reservoir on hta farm 1 mile
al rlcl Ion na to the quantity of food to
north of town which will Irrigate about
ttm collation, at about the
1000 acres of land, this la a move bo taken;
imunl
Unto
for auppcr or tho evening
In tho right direction, whether Irrlga-iloBhonld bo a light rethla
latter
meal;
la needed here or not, Mr, Kklund
no mean to exceed one
fection,
by
1
of
what
only taking advantage
nature hn put In his way, Clayton half of tho food ettlen at the principal
meal.
Enterprise,
5. Flali, during lent, may bo eaten
SAO NEWS Tho Rev, J. 0. Har-sha- by all at all meala, even at tho collaof the Methodist church, at tion; but It la strictly forbidden to
fleah-niea- t
and flah ftt tho anmo
Silver City, received the sad new uae
Thla
reatrlctton
meal,
npplleB to all
John
Dr.
of
by wire of the death
even Sunday, as alao
ThompNon of Brooklyn, Ia., father of daya of Lent,
Mra, Harshaw and John Thompson, to Kmber daya and vigils with faat;
In fact, to all days throughout tho
Jr., of Slvor City. Mra. Harshaw and
children and her brother, John Thomp-o- year, thai' a.' of faat by precept of
binds all, even those
Jr., left laat Friday evening for tho (Jhnrch. It
to
and has not been
not
obliged
faal,
their father but arlved too late lo
reversed by any Indult heretofore
aee him 1n life,
granted. There la but one exception
FASTED SEVEN DAYS Mia Ice lo t, and It la In favor of the persons
but
Tickle, of Hatun, New Mexico, who la who are permitted, not by Indult
on account of alcknes. to eat meat
In
this
season
wittier
the
spending
on
of faat. These and no others
city, has just been going through a aro days
to cat meat and fish at
allowed
faat, to cure heraelf of In grippe. For
seven days, aim abstained from all tho same meal. (S. C. I'oenlt. dlo 9
manner of food and became almost a Jannarrl 1S99).
C.
Whenever any doubt arisen, In
walking (skeleton, But abe la now
their
mind,
concerning tho sufficiency
I
on
the fat of the land and
living
of the reasons for exemption, tin
hi
over
fact
that
the
rejoicing
grippe
symptoms are all Roue. fllveralde, faithful should consult their pastors
or confesaors (0 whom we delegate
California. Enterprise.'
for Just
the, faculty of dispensing
ot
The cattsea, but Individually, each one
THE ROSWELL CREAMERY
or
their
Imposing
subjects
patients,
creamery thai la to b opened In
some alms, or penunce, or prayers as
Knawell aoon will be a prlvuto
a comHnaatlon.
and not a
one, a
111.
some have thought- If, I". llohaon,
of an Indult
virtue
Moreover,
by
Is the gent(man who will operate
from the Holy See, for the United
It. Thoae who rlcalr to aee a coop-
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Clothes Cleaned,

reasonable rjrices.

druggists

Convict No. 1817. a negro by, Ihe
niimo of Wallace, whllo working with

P. P. Tulle returned to Springer front
Pasadena, California, where he has
the grading gang at the new school spent the most of tho past two
building In Santa Fi wits struck upon months, and Is pleased to get home.
the head by tho heavy scraper lever
Ladles who tako . prldo in clear,
and badly injured.
white clothes should use Red Cross
3
Accidents coma with distressing Hag Blue, old by grocers, ,
frequency on tho farm. Cut, brulsoa.
returned to
MIhs Emma Larson
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
r from Denver where sh has
Springi
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never
for th" past three months been atHftfo without It.
tending school.

609 Douglao Ave
U

Tho ladles' aid society of the First
Presbyterian church will bold Its regular meeting at tho homo' of Mrs. K,

Miss Florence Morgan
quite sick ut Folsom.

Incredible Bcutaljty.
it, would have been incredible brutality if Chas. F, Lemberger, of SyraA. Flskct In Santa Fe.
cuse, N. Y., had not done the best he
could for his suffering son. "My boy."
If It Is a bilious attack take, Cham he
says, "cut a fearful gash over his
berlaln'a Stomach and Liver Tablets
eye, so I applied Hucklen's Arnica
and a quick cure Is certain. For sale
Sulve, which quickly healed It and
by all druggists.
saved his eye.V Good for burns and
ni.r. ton null, r. at it driiiriHsus.
Mrs. Wm. Smith entertained about
twenty of her lady friends at Haton;
At the close of the regular session
the occasion being her birthday.
of Sorosls at Raton, In the home ot
Mrs. Connett, the members were servThe Colonel', Waterloo.
ed by their hostess with a delicious
Colonel John M. Fuller, of Honey luncheon.
drove, Texaa, nearly met his Waterloo, from Liver and Kidney trouble.
Cured Consumption.
Mrs. It. WY Evans, Charwater, Kan.,
In a recent letter, ho says: "I was
nearly ilead, of these complaints, and, writes: "My husband lay sick for
although I tried my family doctor, he three months. The doctors said he
did roe no good; so I got a 50c botvlo bad quick consumption. We procured
of your great Electric Hitters, which a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Sycured me, I consider them the best rup, and it cured him. That was six
medicine on earth, and thank God years ago and fclnce then we have
who gave you the knowledge to always kept a bottle In tho house.
make them." Hold, and guaranteed We cannot do without It. For coughs
to cure. Dyspepsia, lilllousness and and colds It ha3 no equal." 25c, EOc
Kidney Disease, by air druggists, at and $1.00. Opera- House Pharmacy, O.
r.0c a bottle.
Q. Schaefer, Prop.

PAY HIS HACK BILL A.
who waa arreMted In
Albuquerque. Friday night on account
Cf a hack bill which he had failed
to pay, and In whoae poxRCMnlon a
Colfa nutomaitc revolver waa found
a fined ftitl in police cotirt SaturDIDN'T

T, Hathaway,

day morning. That evening be paid
the amount and wlil vetnaln In the
city for a few lay until ho can receive a remittance- from hi home at
Salida, Cut Hathaway In a mining
man and Mopped off In Oil city for a
ahori lslt while vn bid way o Ua
He n an elderly and
Angelea.
but fell by the way-aidHta experience will no 'doubt
not soon to be forteach him a
gotten.
DEVELOPING AZTEC SPRING- SAa haa been mentioned tn The tvitic
the archb
Happ Hrother.
tecla, have just' completed plan tor
n etenlv
lniittini: work t(
a amall
In Tajlor X. M
tat Ion cut the UV llnd. aouth tt
French, N. M. The company back of
the enterprise t the AHee Mineral
Water company, of wfcb'h J. C. King
It the leading aplrlt. O J. King

(t
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Chicago Alderman Owes His Election to Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.
"I can hesTtlly and conscientiously
Chamberlain's Cough
recommend
Remedy for affections ot the throat
a ni lungs," saya Hon. John Shenlck,
220 So. Peoria St., Chicago. "Two
years ago during a political campaign.
I cwght cold after being overheated,
which Irritated my throat and I was
finally compelled to stop, as I could
not speak aloud. In my extremity a
friend advised me to use Chamber-Iain'I took two
Cough Remedy.
doses ttat aftensoon std could not
believe my senses when I found the
next morning the lnflsmimatroa had
largely subsided. I took several doses
that day, kept right on talking through
the campaign, and I thank this medicine that I won my seat In the Council." This remedy I fur sale by all
A
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colds make fat grave-gards.Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup helps men and women to a hapThe report Is that King & Wagner
py, vlporlus old age.
a new
in tho near future,
Miss Mattie Drew went to Denver will,
Folsom.
at
store
building
from Folsom to attend school.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
the
"Itching hemorrhoids were
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruplague of my Hie. was almost wua ding Piles Your druggist will return
Doan's Ointment cured me quickly
money if PAZO OINTMENT falls to
and permanently, after doctors had cue you In
o 14 days. 60c.
failed." C. F. Cora well, Valley street.
Saugertles, N. .
Mrs. Rook of Folsom Is spending a
few days, the guest of Mrs. Owen, at
Cattle buyers are Si 111 at Deming, Hereford
park ranch.
paying $11. $15 and $18, but a great
Strikes Hidden Rocks.
many are holding- for $12-- $16 and
$20.
'When your ship of health strikes
the hidden rocks of Consumption,
Half the Ills that man is heir to
are lost, If you
Burdock Pneumonia, etc., you
come from Indigestion.
Dr. King's New
from
don't
help
get
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
J. W.
the stomach; makes indigestion Im- Discovery for Consumption,
McKinnon, of Taldega Springs, Ala.,
possible.
writes: "I had been very 111 with
Fort
The annual precipitation for
Pneumonia, under the care of two
20.K2
was
the
for
year
past
doctors, but was getting no better
Bayard
Inches, being a departure from the when I began to take Dr. King's New
normal precipitation of 6.83 inches. Discovery. The first, dose gave relief, and one bottle cured me." Sure
Red Cross Bag Blue makes clothes cure for sore throat,
bronchitis,
whiter than snow. Delights tbe laun coughs and colds. tJuaranteed at all
4
dress, all grocers.
druggists. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottle free.
While out gathering wood, a Mexican family found the dead body of
Miss Grace Allen was a visitor at
Agapilo Quiuoru'rtv in a lonely spot Dr. Morgan's at Folsom.
near the the Mimbres river, north of
Gives Health, vigor and Tone.
Deming. Murder U suspected.
Herblne Is a boon for sufferers
from aneamia.
Invaluable for Rheumatism.
By its use the blood
I have been suffering for the past is quickly regenerated and the color
normal.
severe attack of becomes
The drooping
few years with
rhcumatiium and found that Ballard's strength Is revived. The languor Is
Snow Liniment was the only thing diminished.
Health, vigor and tone
that gave me satisfaction and tended predominate. New life and happy acto alleviate my pains. March 24th, tivity resultn. Mrs. BBclle H. Shlrel,
"I have
1902, John C. Degnan, Kinsman, III. Mlddlesborough, III, writes:
Sold by Opera been troubled with liver complaint
25c, 50c and $1.00.
ITouse Pharmacy, O. O. Schaefer, and poor blood, and have found nothing to benefit mo like Herblne. I
Prop.
hope never to be without It I have
A. L Martin, from Iowa, is now wished that I bad known of it la my
50c.
a member of the Poterfleld real estate husband's
lifetime.'
Opera
O. O. Schaefer,
company, and is In Albuquerque to House pharnracy,
live.
Prop.

Ir. Weaver's Treatment.

Syrup tut the Mood

ous and damp, and get tired easily.
t vmi tint'A nlKlnr fnof tla A At 'a
u re3t3 the feet and
Foflt.Kas6i
makes new or tight shoes easy. Cures
acbing, swollen, sweating reet, oust-wine''9 nd callous spots. Relieves Chll- uiauiM, corun uuu. uuxuuua ui bo aiu
and gives rest and comfort. Try It
Sold by all Druggists, 2tc.
Don't accept any substitute. Trial
package FREE. Address Allen S.
Olmsted, LeRoy. N. Y.

Dr.

To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Pronto Quinine Tabi
,
lets. All druggists refund the money
lntfcirn tiu mi, I ,aulwirttipil in m
A. It,
John Jelf left Raton for Pueblo on if it falls to cure. It. W. Grove's sigpmniiiw, ttilnitih ily nf
A. W UI.KASON.
HKAI.)
NlT4HV I'CMI.IC.
receipt of a telegram announcing that nature I on each box. 25c.
t
llll'Ctiii-f- t"M tnl rn tninnmlly, iwt his son, Al, had his hand crushed
m l iltrvni Iv nn th l.iwxl
innmii mirtituv
of tlin
Miid for t.".iim,inml fr-while at work at Segundo and that he
and Fowler
Mr. and Mrs. Todd
K. J t'HKSKY A tt ., Toledo.
.
Hold M nil lriiKkrlt. TV
had
taken to the hospital at Pit Owens of the Tl. cross L ranch, were
Tak nH' httmlty I'tlb for
'
'
eblo.
visitors to Folsom.
l

t.'ure.
t'trrh
KKANK J t'ilKNKY.

THE
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Use Allen's Foot Ease.
A powder to be shaken Into the
shoes. Your feet feel swollen, nerv-

Orunkanncss, Optunt,
Morphine end
other Drug Using.
th Tobacco Habit
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Startling Mortality.
Si:uU;l( show startling mortality,
nd peritonitis. To
nun appcudlclll
prevent and cure the awful disease,
there Is Just one reliable remedy, Dr.
King a New Life rill. M. Flannory
of H diatom House Place, Chicago,
ways: "They have no equal for Cons1904-- 5.
f suffered for lonf titna with a bad tipation and Klllousness." 2:c at all
ca of Catarrh, and took great deal ot
drug stores.
Siadlciaa without any
I had a continual haleche, my cbeeki
THURSDAY, APRIL 20,
m waa alwayi
bad grown purple, my
who has been
Miss Maggie Cassl
Hon. Lee Francis L ybarger ot Philadelphia, who haa oa
l
m
(topjx-iup, y brsat h had alckenlng tod spending the past tv
will
months
bis
repertoire the taking subject: "How to be Happy
dUguvting odor, and I coughed Inwsuntly
y, left Folsom
1 beard of your S. S. S and wrote yoa. her sister, Mrs. I)ol
Though Married or Single.
I commenced lo h It, and after taking for her home In Cleveland, N. M.
event bottles I
cured and have
ever el nee had the lightt aymptom ol
ALL ENTERTAINMENTS
The Best Cough Syrup.
Miss Masv I, Sroau.
tbadUeate.
8. I Apple,
la Normal Hall, which baa been pronounced by Earnest
Judge, OtCor. 7th tt Prlis Si . St Joseph. Mo.
"Thi Is
Gamble among the best.' auditorium in the West.
tawa
write:
Kansas,
Co.,
Wbeellnjr. W V'a , My 9. iqoj.
I
IvallardV
used
have
to
that
say
I had Nasal Catarrh for years for which 1
W. 8. 8. with
Bd
Kratifying results Horehotind 8ynip for years, and that
verj
I tried local application for some time, I do not hesltato to recommend It as SEASON TICKETS, REST OF COURSE, $2.29.
and getting no permanent relief I came to
1
Single tickets 75 cents. Pupils of High School, season
have ever
the conclusion that the test of the trouble tho best cough syrup
ticket $1.25; single tickets 40 cents.
wit In the blood. Knowing S S S to be uaed." 20c, DOc and $1.00. 8old by
a good blood medicine I licgan its use, Opera House Pharmacy, O. O Schae-foIt for some little while It
nd aft'r
Prop.
SEAT8 CAN BE RESERVED
did awny entirely with the offensive did
rna In Itm tinfriU anil f 1ti1 tint hav In
tbe day before each attraction.
hawk and spit, especially in the morning, j As a ld venture, C. A. Whited,
Tickets oa sale at Murphey's Drug Store.
of Haton, contemplates going Into the
lOuisiooge itie catarrnai ntntier.
16J7 South St
I'RKOll 1'KKSSV.
sheep buslnesu In company with his
The rilthyaecretione and foul mucin that brothers, their range being In Socorire continually dropping back into the ro county.
throat, find their way Into the stomach
nd are absorbed Into the blood. Catarrh
For an Impaired Appetite.
then become conLoss
of appetito alwuys rsultsJlrotn
and
the
stitutional,
only way togetrid faulty digestion.' All that Is needed
Men and women's
of it is through the Is a few doses of Chamberlain's Stomblood Write ut if ach and Liver Tablets. They will Inyou have Catarrh, vigorate tho stomach, strengthen the
and our physicidigestion and give you an appetite
ans will sd vise you llko a wolf. These. Tablets also act
repaired and altered. We are prewithout chsrge.
as a gontlo laxltlve. For sale by all
pared to do the finest work at
The Swift Specific, Company, Atlanta. Ga.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Abe Healey,
Mlstt pearl Strong, of Los Angeles,
who was the guest of her brothers. at Raton, a pair of twins, boy and
Memn. Harry, Frank and Uoy Strong girl.
of Allmqucritie, left Tor El Paso where
will vWt tho family of Rev. A. A Safe Cough Medicine for Children.
sb
In buying a cough medicine for
P, Morrison,
children never be afraid to buy Cham
There Is
Ilodlly pain loses Its terror If you've berlaln's Cough Remedy.
States, (Aug. 3. 1887) vhe following; a bottle of Dr. Thomas Ecleetrlc
Oil no danger from it and relief Is always
In the house. Instant relief tn cases
dispensations are, granted, vlx:
to follow. It Is especially valuof burns, cuts sprains, accidents of sure
lil
1. The use of flesh-mea- t
Is
able
for colds, croup and whooping
sort.
ted to all, during lent, at all meals on any
cough. For sale by all druggists.
The Wallace club Is arranging to
(Concludtnl on Pago Seven.)
II. I Llndeman and family loft Alpresent a play to the public at Santa
Fe on April 25th, the proceeds of buquerque for their old home at St
NTtTR or Ohio. CiTVor Toi.rtMi, t
t
l,er cocarv.
which
are to go for some benevolent Ixmis, Mo. Mr. IJndeman will visit
P rank J.
hfin-jmult. iwih that di t . ni..r
friends and relatives.
.1.
nf the Arm of
A t' , (tih. purpose.

erative creamery In Uoawell may alart
one 1u addition lo the one of Mr.
llohaon. Mr. llobnon haa secured the
V. Nllawon, na
acrvleea of A, t
Mr. Nlla-aofor the creamery.
haa been prominent In the manufacture, of tile roofing In that city.
Ho haa twenty flvo letter of recommendation for hla work aa a butter-maker- ,
ma btmlnnai In Dim City nf T
County Hint
from Swden. where be ha
mid thm nltl ftrm will pT th
Mt efiirnwlil,
ONK Ill'NDHKI) IHM.I.AKH rr
a h
umf
bad experience In this line,
ml rvt-rr of Cturrh tlmt mtin.it

MAJICH

--

4

Ovmi

Brvma mm Pastrtma
TT.

MbeafJie.

druggist.

Women love a clear, healthy comThe school children gave a fine
plexion. Pure blood makes it. Burdock Blood Bitters makes pure blood. program at the school house in Folsom.
William A. MeNeff, or Brooklyn,
It's the little colds that grow Into
Morgan county, Ind., Is In Albuquerque on a visit to his son. Clyde Me- big colds; the big colds that end in
Neff, who is a patient at the St. Jo- consumption and death. Watch the
seph's sanitarium.
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Tine
Syrup.
Champion Liniment for Rheumatism.
Chas. Drake, a mall carrier at Chap-InvlllAt the nig F.lks bazaar just closed
Conn., says: "Chamberlain's at Albuquerque. A. W. Cavanattgh,
Pain Balm Is the champion of all lini- well known here won the
membership
ments. The last year I was troubled in the
Qulen Sabc club, with 199a
a great deal with rheumatism In my votes to the 465 of his closest comshoulder. After trying several cures
petitor,
b Morekeeppr
here recommended
ths remedy and It cured me." There
is no use of anyone suffering from
hat painful ailment when this lini.
r
..
ment can be obtained for a small sum. ? jib v ,'.rr;.
KM, 1.11,11
!
! Unlit MUIM
K.iumi.Mm-MM
tola
One application gives prompt relief
use
for
time
a
Its
short
continued
and
will produce a permanent cure. For
Wi I ...,
t
e,

sale

by

ell druggist.
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Lenten Regulations
(Continued from

fago Six.)

Sunday; but at tbe principal meal
only cm Monday, Tuesdays, Thursdays unci Saturdays, except the see-tm-d
and t ! Iski Saturday o( Lcnt.
2. The
ne tif 'Rua and white-meat- s
milk, cheese, butter Is permitted to all hi the principal meal
and Ih oven tolerated at the collation,
on all days of Lent.
3. Persons who are oblljsed Vo fast
may take In the mornlns coffee, tea
or chocolate made with water, and
.
also a nmall morsel of
4.
When the principal meal can
not, fur Home reasonable cause be
eaten about the middle of the day,
as dlrcted by the present usage, It la
allowed. to Invertjhe order by taking
the collation in the morning and dining In the evening.
5. The use of lard and dripping allowed in preparing the permitted ailment a, even for the collation.
br-ad-

Wa want you to know about Liquo- one, and the product luell can toll
you more than we. So we aik you to let
bottle- -to
buy you a bottle a full-siz- e
try. Let it prove that It does what
medicine cannot do. See what a tonic
It Is. Learn that It does kill germs.
Then you will use it always, as we do,
and as millions of others do.
This offer Itself should convince yon
that Liquozone docs as we claim. We
would certainly not buy a bottle and
five it to you it there was any doubt
of results, Tou want those results;
you want to be well and to keep well.
hout
And you can't do that nobody
Liquozone.
can-wit-

We Paid $100,000

work-Ingme-

n

fa-n- ,

K
Baking Powder
IS

GUARANTEED
Pure mi Healthful

e.

in tills dltteeMO.

l'nt.

-'

ber-wee-

Mountain

50c. Dottle Free.

.

'

V.

The faithful are reminded that
a
drmonsirnt- rt by ctu'ifM cr.u..M
time
the
appointed to comply wiih tbe
food t teiiBfii'.
lnt
j.livslci.ii,. v ;
roch'.-V.Church concerning the
of
trora
law
the
sulu.
r
it
luaiwi.it-l(rw
vil
Paschal duty extended from the first
Jin, alum ai J utumomi.i.
Sunday of Lent to Trinity Sunday,
both Sundays included.
2. Tbe Reverend Payors will not
8AVE3 THE COUPONS,

THAT MADE

Fwr

Kuluuj liHtkbM
J.11inrrh

2.000

lbs
30c per 100 lbs
40c per 100 lb
50c per 100 Ids

lbs or more each dclivery,20c

1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs"

50 to 200 lb$;
Less than 50 lbs

"

"
'
V

"
1

1

0

per-10-

60c per 100 lbs V

'Vk.

Liter Tn Mm
Vlrl-Nu- rll
Man IlrartTruublM
Pneumonia
rNlf
IMmirlair Ouiuay
rii"rof"'-Svph-

e

1

Glva full addraia wrtta plainly.

Y

lUt

Skin 1Immim
Hlimiai'.h 'I'rmltjtr
Throat Troublaa
Tubareutuai

Any phT'ctn or boapltl not vol In
Uquutouit will bo gtitdiy auppllod for W

have public s.rvbvs in their
Ohui'flicK at leant once a week on
Lent. On these
week days tluvin
will
either instruct
occasions, they
and exhort their people or perform
th'. pious exercise of the "Via Crucls"
or recite the Kosury; and they may
nivc the Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament.
They will also faithful-lvisit their various stations, 80

v

to give to their people every opportu
dutnity to comply with their Easier
v
'
ies.
These rculat long will be rend nnd
explained to tfie fulihful at the first
convenient occasion; and they will be
posted In a public place In all the
Churches and Chni'ls.
l'HTEH HClUitfiADE,.
Archbishop of Santa Fe.

Dialer

1LUMB1NG

TINMNO

HAIILFUY

WO

AGUA PUflA eOMPAWY
320 Douglas Avonuo,
Las Vogas, No Moxloo,

OfFlOE:

ALBUQUERQUE

LAS VKQAS

Gross, Kelly & Co.

WOOL, HIDES

Al

(;r.xi;uAL!HAmw.Ki:

MASONIC

TEMPLE.

1

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS

..THE

Hard toe

C3

(Incorporated.)

5:1 Emm.

25 Ounces for 25 cent;

RE1AIL PHICLGi

r

to-ds- y,

o

i

VEGASl

LAS

-

4&S-4-

s

drink.

Various)
WtflUMl'C PtMMM
All SIMM that txvln wtih tvm U USaa.
Nation-a- ll
eaiarrb -1- 1 eouiutoua dl
U rwatw or' tniimr vr poiaouwl b 100.1.
In uarvutia dabiuty IJou.mii ana M a VtUUSSN
SevoaiaUabtna k uo drug a Ma

Germ Diseases.

m

Tamara-Ula-

If you need Liquozone, and kavt
never tried it, please send ua thle
coupon. We will then mall you aa or
der on a local druggist for a xuii
size bottle, and we will pay the druggist ourselves for it This la our free
gift, made to convince you: to show
you what Liquozone is, and what It
can do. In Justice to yourself, please,
for It places you un
accept it
These are the known germ diseases. der no obligation- whatever,
All that medicine can do for these
liquozone costs COc. and ft.
troubles is to help Nature overcome
the germs, and such results are lndl
CUT OUT THIS COUPON
offer may not appaat
in. Fill cut
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks for thl
blanks and mail li to Tb Llquoiou
th
the germs, wherever they are. And Company,
Wabaah At., Chlcao.
when the germs which cause a disease
are destroyed, the disease must end, Itydliaat li .................................
and forever. That is inevitable.
I havanavrr (tied I.lmiorona.tuitlf you will
upply tna 60c. bottle tit I mill lata it.
InSuanta.

the fail

the Fridays of Kmand tif Vifills with fast
itre the only Fridays 'excepted.
When the workinfiinen make tise of
thi (lispensiitltin the other members
of the household can partake of the
"
II matters not
same privilege.
whether the household is supported
by the labor of one or more of lis
members, or whether It. Is the father
or the mother, ti son or a daughter,
or even hired strangers, provided
latter get their meals from the family
for which they work, who procure the
gupport. They are all exhorted, how
ever, to do soniw work of penance or
as a compensation, and
of
from intoxicating
abstain
to
especially
Fridays of

TNEfpURE

-

Liquozone destroys the cause of any
germ disease,
Liquozone has, for more than 20
years, been the constant subject of A'hma
scientific and chemical research. It is
tir.mrhHu
tot mado by compounding drugs, nor Uiood
I'mmm
with alcohol. Its virtues are derived Kri!ht' I
Tnwhlra
Uimnl
solely from gas largely oxygen gas
t ouirha Colda
by a process requiring immense appa Conimnptlnn
ennui
ratus and 14 days time. The result Is Condonation
a Liquid that does what oxygen does Camrrli
- nor
It is a nerve food and blood food the !vmitcr- OUrrhrft
lvMMll
Most helpful thing lu the world to you? boavuia
Hrjalpalaa

siiuie time, thai

Itoaat

farara-Oa-U
ut

Ooilr-Uo-

e.

SfcjGyr

i.

-

For the American rights to Llquo-lonWe did this after testing the
product for two years, through physl-elaand hospitals, after proving. In
thousands of different cases, that

1.

-

Its effects are exhilarating, Tltallzing,
Yet it is a germicide so
purifying.
certain that we publish on every bottle an offer of 11,000 for a disease
germ that it cannot kill. The reason
and
Is that germs are vegetables;
Liquozone like an excess of oxygen- -is
deadly to vegetal matter.
There lies the great value of Liquo-zonIt is the only way known to kill
germs in- the body without killing the
tissue, too. Any drug that kills germs
is a poison, and it cannot be taken in
ternally. Kvery physician knows that
medicine Is almost helpless in any
germ disease.

i every

i

A 50c. Dottle of Liquozone and Give it to You to Try.

ns

Another indult limn the Holy See,
for ten years, In favor of the
In the 1'ntted Slates of March
15th, 1S95,' authorizes the bishops to
permit worklngtnen mechanic, agricultural or otherwise to eat flesh- meat at the principal meal, when they
as for iehtunec on
are obliged to
account of suspension of work; and
when excused troni fasting, at all
meals and on all days of fast an, I
not only during. I.uit, but
throughout the year. Ash Wednesday,
the Vigil of Christinas, the Wednesday and Saturday of Holy Vevk and
all the Fridays of the year excepted.
We extend the privilege of this indnlt
to the workingm-'iand laborers of
our diocese, reminding them, at the

tbe Full Name

CwMaCoMlaOiwtay,C9$teai)ayt'

;

Wl Bray
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PELTS

A

SPECIALTY
LOQAN

PECOS

TUCUMCARl

ft
0

o

o
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

Good Books Deserve Good Bindings.

0
0
0

Poor Books Are Not

0
0
0
0

Worth Shelf Room.

0
0
0

O
V.V

Shelf
Magazines Are Well Worth Good Bindings and

Room,

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Q

O

o

HE OPTIC BINDS BOOKS
Prices from 75c per volume up

000000000000000000000000000000000000

0
0

0
0
...

0
0.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

t
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LAS VEQAH DAILY

Frooh
Forty's
VJIro

Poultry

Csresa nzzca

Both

Cpsdlng Forks
Cpsdoo cto.
Phonm"'

TMo Wool:

up mnet

MIICETS 1
Cl(n cotton raft wanted at

office;

S

ccnta th

pound.

0. Auaten and W. E.
boordrd 'he morning 'rain for
Santa F.
Cpt.

B.

Gort-nt- r

lefcjw the

Concha
country ylth an attendant thin after-noon- ,
on a tittle-buyintrip.
C.

B. Bloom

Ilnirnof) and Frank
Carpenter were pftrntuiiKcra down from
Cherry valley thU afternoon.
Capt.

W.

H.

W. Atkinson,
paused through

W;.

.

Ibin afternoon,

a Chicago puhllNh-w- ,
for, U Angeles

accompanied

by

hi

wife and ton.
Oov. Jelks, wife anil daughter

left

tbla afternoon for Montgomery, Ala.,
aceompnnU'd by tnfsa T'giie of Sr.
Anthony's sanitarium.
Hallett Raynoldfl and wlf relumed
tbla afternoon, the hus-banto accompany her
over
going
horn Patunliiy nihr.
from Santa

d

West aldo citizens interested in the
river improvement fund will hold
meeting this evening, likely at
town ball.
an-oth-

if

!?r

J

X luiih

ri!i
vry.

and natural

The library board acknowledge the
of periodicals
following contribution
to the library:
ChrlHtlm Herald by Mr. John
Hliank; gcrlbner'
Bazaar
Harper'
and Ladle' Homo Journal, by Mia El
ba Stoneroad;
Good
Housekeeping,
McClure'a, Everybody', Hook Lovers
and the Itooknian by Mr. W. J. Lu
cas; lifldlea Homo Journal, Munaey,
Delineator, by Mr. 8. C. Long; Liter
ary Digest by Dr. Ilmdley; Review of
Review
elx
by John K. Martin;
month' subscription to the St. .Louis
and Denver
Dully Olobo Democrat
Dully Republican by J. A. Koss; The
La Vegas Dally Optic, Tha Wool and
Cotton Reporter, The American Economist, tho Live Stock Reporter, the
Oklahoma Farm Journal, tho Deseret
Farmer, Hie Field and Farm and the
Kansns Fanner, by The Opilc com
pany,
Tbege are all current numbers for
tho present year, so that each month
this current literature, by tho generous gift of these friends of the public
library, will be found on tho tables In
the library building free to all.
The public interest In the success or
the Carnegie library I unabated, eacii
day bring new contribution and new

$I.i8
WAX

$2.85
$:i.'2H
.'L7rt

$1.4lO
ZAH)

for
for
for
for
for
for
for

Dr-sd-

Th'1
V..

V

KthnntH;lfal club will meet
with Fref
Tuesday
W. Ijij ton.
nil attendance- Is

Dresses
Dresnes
Dresses
Dresses
Dresses
Dreases

Umbrella.

11.50 Umbrellus.
85.75 Umbrellas.

f 7.50 Umbrellas.

eu

(

lioynl
Kope

worth

85c.

worth

11.00.

73c

worth
worth

11.25.
1 1.50

Wic
$1.1,1

worth

$ 1.75 .$1.28

S

0

gZOmS

SO

15o Stumped

Inch
80 inch
21 inch
.
Inch
13

Doylies
Doylies..
Doylies
Doylies
Doylies.

H. 8.
II. 8.
H. 8.
II. S.

t)c

48c
Wlc

.

wliit.

to WOO,

08c

2

1

15o

Cushion Hoops..,
Common Hoopa

z

"

:iV. Kind

...

c

4c

Work

llc

...

.45c

00c Kind

MEN'S, BOYS'

A

I

AND

Children's Shoes

5

One Hundred and Forty Six Pairs of Selected Men's
Shoes, Hanan and Other $4 and $5 Shoes during this Clearing Cut Sale, only $3.00

Spool

i(1

'

Drak,s' mA
Bral,lH yard

1

j'fl Shoos during this sale $3,40

Braid8'
rd
10c B, ai,ls'
V2c Drai('8' yard
Cc

5

,

S3

r

13 Working Shoes

during this sale ,
12.50 Working Shot s
during this sale

Ci'

and 10tf sizes, dozen

have-

will tall promptly.

Resizes

l.AS

li.S

l'l IM

71

2,00

Children's Shoes
Chdru's Shoes

$2

1.00

at $1,65

go
go

at

1,25

Chldreus Shoes ga at

60o

tlr P)ilJlar1Qtiltru.GiTrtnf
d.iuucou .41,

T5c

0t
OW

II
B

Co.

25c sizes

.

10c
13c

Watch Our Ad. For Recipes

CLHM SOUP

Cut Salt Toik in very small squares ana fiy jight brown; add one
large onion cut very fine and cook ten minutes; add two quarts of water
and-onquart of raw potatoes sliced; let it boil. Then add one can of
clams. Mix one lablespoonful of flour with water, put it with one
pict of
milk and pour into the soup and let it boll about five minutes. Butter,
pepper, salt, Worcestershire Sauce to taste.
e

SPRING SHOWING

J.

of Hart Schaffner and Marx and Stein Bloch

Hand

Tailored

H. STEARNS,

The Store That Always Has and Gives

Clothing

Fancy Waistings

Suits Ranging in Price

Nainsook
French Lawns
Cambrics

from $16.50 to $25.00
Single and double breasted Blacks,
Gravs mixtures.

Blues,

Brown?',

EMBROIDERIES 3

Just in.
Tan and l'attnt Leather Oxfords, Vict. Patent Colt,
Patent Chrome, Calf Shoes. New Spring lasts.

5

i.

WINDOW DISPLAY.

M GREENBERGER.

SPECIAL Extra Value 36 inch
Black Taffeta Silk

Sl.OO YHRD
HENR.Y LEVY;

lk:TW7.rcXXK5ffZ

000 ooooooooooooooo o

o IVe Recommend it.
o
o

Victoria Blend

1

3 Extra

OO

sa

Excluwvt Dry Good

Store,

517 Sixth Street.

U Vea.

V..

a

MM

tier

and Java. and as an

Gooci 25 Cent Coffees
se- nas irc umiuar.neu
who
f
h.tvc ,:ed
all
ir.x nt
it. It is prepared tor acd

sr.ld'onlv

In"

O O O O O O O OO 0 O O 0 O 0 O O O O

o
o
o

v..--

O

N. M.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
o

!

o
o

i lu

turn

M(H.h:i

Dimity
Persian Lawns
Indian Linons
Long Cloths

33 inch and 36 inch

tlanan & Sons Shoes

o

What it Advertises. 5

Indian Head Soft Finish

Spring Styles of

0OOOO OOOOOO-I-

Grocer

Now Showing New White Goods

All the Season's Latest

O r

fi,

2,45

5c
'..

20c sizes

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

OI.OItAlK) PIIOM

.

,

Patterns

THE PLAZA

-

very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we

.

As follows:

Sporleder Shoo

;ic

mmmmm

BLF'ELBB'S

o

the pleasure of a trial order.
Give us an opportunity to hcw
you uhat
$ood service in the laundry line isthe
U5

during this side 2,00
Shoes during this sale 2,45

;,c

0,v

1:1

Children's Shoes

13.50 Shoes

Rings

,..

PlllOW TOPS tO

J

2c

Embroidery Hoops
lOo

THE HUB.

.15

Braids

8c
1

$3.00 or more

Thread

Creiim and Ecru.
All Number- s-

Per Doz. Skein

T

Materials

Battcnburg
In

lAOsi.

With each suit of '
Boy's Clothing

4KIc

worth $2.00 $1

BaUenburg

Stamped Linens

Duncan

Fa-co- n

$4.00

I

com-plainin- g

The prisoner, was allowed to visit
his former hou and gather together
a few articles which he took with
Mra to his eil In the county
Jsil,
Bom perwonsl tffi-etbeliintng to his
wlf- - will' lie gninn together by the
imai minions or site law and Kent to
hT frJenJ In ): eosj.

Umbrella.
Umbrella.

"' stp:

trimmed with
tuckii. embroidery and lace.
size 3 to 6 year.
' Dresses worth 75cv 4ih'

fljiO Umbrelbta.

Kilo

caterers, justly pride themselves on
nnt and tidy appearance of their
The Largest Photograph.
establishment and they are not
"The Hills of California" carry wlih
e particle at the trade they
them the largest photograph In the
are receiving either.
world. U will 1)0 on exhibition Pt the

ball,

13.00

Beldlng's Silks

tha

theatre on March 14.
The photograph Is of the Santa
Clara valley and was taken from lit.
Cru mountains, and shows the entire
Santa Clara valley, forty-twmiles
long and an average of twenty miles
wide, showing the great Lick observatory on Mount Hamilton. This was
made by Andrew I Hill and was
presented to Mr. Bacon by the board
of trade at Mountain View, While
the ptetutv bus no particular bearlnii
on ihe play, still It serves to IHii'-trate to one about what the bills of
California wk Ike. This beiuUt'u!
play Is a heart story written In and
around the tUi'& tit those wfe3 live .H
the bind t the sundown sea, wl e
the oak ihes for a thousand
mt
and 'he
blooms but a da v.
lppy
"Tho Hills of California," wit! be
at the Duncan operi bouse en
Tmsduy, March 14.
lu the character of "Anvs Mr.
give one of hls.grcti lepers ui;
tlons.

wood.

Embroidery

Clean cotton rags wanted at Optic
5 cent the pound.
3 603

Arralgntd and Remanded.
John Reynolds, the colored
was arraigned in Judge
Wcioster't court this tnwnlng, having
tee brought over to this side by
Sheriff Clenfea Romero. Only formal
proceedings were had. District Attorney S. TJ. Davis, Jr., being present.
Reynolds imply wshe.j an examlns-Hoand wts remanded io 1all without

'.m' com!

SALE
OF
and

Belt, tho Bridge street office;

indict-metwenty eight
returned by the grand Juries
Rt the 1'nlon county court In Clayton and four cotnlettons, v(: Julian
Ferea, ft tbe Ureeny of a horse,
five years; Ssturiiluo Romero, same
offense, five year; A. J. Owen,
one year; George Oliver,
flourishing a pwtol, sixty days In the
county jiitj,
a

tLiM,t
(.for
r umo of 8

nI?

'""Jdle
cap, sterling caps,

$2 50

from a New York

regu- -

13.

p in

manufaotnrer. Of course some
of thpm
mufm,i othen
.lUbtly soiled, but the price
"or than make up tor this.
The drese are made of India
' Mnon, Cambric and Lawns: in
Mother Hubbard, Blouse and

umbrella, are

,,e

y

U

Um- -

""l1
in.iw,Vrhi0f.,Y,)l01
rearl,
Ut,t??etBi

d

There we

K","6
V,'6

Mi??"!

Public Favor

visitor.

ft

lea than

at much

K'l--

thT,.

Frank Bacon and hla acceptably
About 800 volumes have been loanstrong company, In "The Hills of Cal- ed out
during tho past few week and
ifornia" Tuesday night, March Hth.
the demand I growing.
Prices, 75c, 60c and 2Bc.
It is difficult to overestimate the
beneficial Influence which will be
It. A. Shearer of the Savings Dank
In a community by Jhe continatore ) down at Kennedy, N. M., and uous circulation of a thousand volother point a on business. Ho will bo umes of
good books.
absent from the city about sixty days.
Attention! Odd Fellows.
A full barrel of beer belonging to
You are hereby requested to meet
J n. Mackel was stolen yesterday by at the hull at 1:30 p. m Tuesday afthirsty parties, tb lock to the Ice ternoon to attend the funeral of Bro.
bouse near the depot having beeu F, H. Schultf.
broken.
O. V. WESSEL,. N. Q.
T. M. ELWOOD. Sec'y.
Mrs. Flynn, wife of a boilermoker
In the local shops, leave for
Pittsburg. Woodmen of the World and Woodmen
Circle, Attention!
Kansas, on No, 2 tonight, having reSpecial Joint meeting of above orceive,! t bo sad new that her father
I very ill.
ders at Woodmen hall this evening
;'!',,.;
t 7:30 p. m., sharp, to arrango for
funeral
of the late Sov. F. H. Schultz.
Meadamea W. A. Mat he and
. C.
all
member
should attend. Ity order
Stiles, of Minneapolis. Minn., who
of
a
spent portion of last winter In the
H. K. LEONARD,
genial parts, hav returned to the
Consul
Commander.
rlty and will remain here several
. J. LEONARD, Qunrdlan.
weeks,
Olbson

"Jiow
?.r9afm
",T fln6

Cm.

Furntture Now in Place and
Institution Growing Daily in

OpU
3 603

sk"

Sola of
Soto of
Fine Umbrellas Children's Dresses

Gifts To Library

MARCH

A Watch Free

03)11 g)S)ll(E)

IJD

Ludwly Wm. Mod

(

MONDAY.

Qocdo

w wEloondtXtoroniKMo to oolooU
DrldcoOtrcoi tterdtvaro Co.
um

Oi'TIC.

o

Las Vegas Product

tSv
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o
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o
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o
o
o
o
o
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o
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GRAAF & IIAVVARD,
o
o
O GROCERS. BUTCHERS AND BAKERS O
o
o
,

o
o
o
o
o
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